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LEUCADI,A ALLI ANCE -- GOOD NEWS
The latest development in the struggle

against Ron Ramos and his earth-treading
(as in "Don’t tread on me"), Skylo.fl,
is the Leucadia Alliance.

The Alliance composed of about 200
concerned citizens, had its inception on
~eptember 25, in a meeting at Capri
School where attorney Jim Webbstressed
the need for an organized group. The
Leucadia Alliance is registered with the
Calffornta~ Secre~j:y of State as un-
incorpor~Id oi’g’anizatinn #2767. ’The
Alliance "~as retained "Jim Webb as its
attorney.

The organization was begun to meet
the pressing need of residents of Leu-
cadia for a voice to recommend or rep-
rimand c ’lt~nges taking p-lace~ in their
community. The Alliance believes this
need has developed because the Leucadia
Town Council (the incorporated organ-
iz~tion which in name represents the
Leucadian viewpoint to the Board of Sup-
ervisors) has become the mouthpiece of
its president, Fred Wilson. The Alliance
sees itself as a pressure group intending
not to usurp the LTC but rather to make
it a responsible body.

The immediate catalyst for the Alliance
is Skyloft, Ron Ramos’ 99 unit develop-
ment to be built (indeed the grading
has begnn!) on the southern edge of
Bataqultos Lagoorh Not only is Skyloft
~esthetically unpleasing at that location
but there are practically no service
facilities to handle it. There is no
&c.pess road and residents of Skylofl will’
be forced to use Capri road which was
designed in the 20’s for a rural populous.
There are no school facilities and child-
ren of the Skyloft development will be
forced tc enroll at Capri’ school which is
already ovdrcrowded "beCause of I.4

Costa developments in Encinitaso Leu-
cadia as well as developments in Carls-
bad which also went up without
consideration of the educational services
in the community.

With respect to ~yloRthe Alliance has
!listed its immediate goals as : pressure
for Skyloft traffic to be routed through
Plraeus; to oppose the wideningof streets
to accomodate ~yloft(which wouldburden
homeowners in two ways because it would

’,force them to pay for access to the ~y-
~loft project and cause some houses to be
condemned in order to widen the road);
and to advocate Rainbow Ridge remain
as it is, the Rainbow Ridge-Sunrich-
Urania trio which has also been sug-

gested as an access to the Skyloft
project.

Regardless of the outcome of the Sk-y-
loft struggle, the Leucadia Alliance plans
to remain active, as there are worse
crises on the horizon titan even Sky-
loll One such case is Leucadia Est-
ates which the Board of Supervis_ors’

’initially ruled against then turned around
and re-opened the case.

Worse yet is the potential Quail Gay
dens Tennis Club which is to be situ-
ated next to the Agricultural Preserve.
This environmentalist nightmare is 422
units as now planned. It calls for put-
ring three units per acre even though the

._Zgn_ing only allows a single unit per acre
land, again, no service facilRi~ are
ipianned for the project.

For its sewage the Quail Gardens would
hook into the Olivenhin Water District
which is already sorely overburdened..
~There is to be little recreation space
)allotted on the entire project; one of the
:larger unlts has all of 163 sq. feet
of outdoor space wNch is aboui d:~, ~ize

IMPERIALISMii iD

of the average llvine._room.
The Leucadla Alliance is" and will

be what the residents of Leucadia
choose to make it. Anyone who wishes
can be part of it by contacting any of
the following people: Loretta and Paul
Smith, 1645 Noma Lane; Duana and
Charles Wanket, 1741 Caudor; Anne Ore=
sted, trailer on Rainbow Ridge; Carol and
George Law, 1601 Gascony Road 753-
4082.

Anyone joining or wishing to may con-
tribute $25 to the Leucadia Alliance
at their account in the Southwest Bank

, ~ueadia. Your environment needs your
aid, make your opinion heard by working
with the Alliance or attendmg the Leu-
cadia Town Council meetings. Don’t
let Fred Wilson and hispro-development
cronies Intimidate you.

ZIONISM OIL
A~ the current Mideast war continue.,,
,I the cea~efire negotiated by the two

>upf.lpower~, it become.~ obvious that
Ibis war will n(,t be the last one fought in
the, Mideast. None of the peace plans
now under con.sideration deals with the

(reflEct in the area, that
between US imperialism and the masses
of people in the Middle faq. The US is
not concerned with the question of a
,Tionist ~tate, not concerned with the

welfare of lews in the area, and is
definitely not concerned with the self
determination of the people~ of that
area (/S interest~ in the Middle fast can
be explained with one word -- oil. Its
foreign policy has been and will con-
tinue to be determined by how it can
best expl(fit that oil for the benefit of its
ruling clas~.

Currently, the principal agent of the
US in the Middle East is the Zionist state
of Israel. A knowledge of the history of
this sub-imperialist power and of
Zionism in general is necessary to the
understanding of the present situation.
The tremendous amounts of pro-Israeli
propaganda produced by the mass
media serves to hide not only the major
issue in the Middle East, but also the
meaning and implicatiolls of Zionism.
As Zionism cannot be equated to
Judaism, anti-Zionist feeling should not
be equated to racial prejudice against
laws. Unfortunately, racism does exist,
racism directed against both Arabs and
Jews. This racism also adds to the confu-
sion about the Middle East. ]’he elimina-
tion of ra(ism is ne(essar,/ everywhere.
Any political organization which con-
dones ra(ism, or does not continually
struggle against racism must be con-
demned. Zionism, as defined by its
a(tion~ ~f the paq 75 years, is such an
organizalion. It ron~iders racism against
J~,ws to be ete|nall~ inherent in the
world. Zionism further postulales that
the primary struggle for all Jews is

dealing with the rea(lions of others to
their Jewish race. An analvsi~ of world
politic~ in this way, namely equating the
intere~Is of the average Jew with the.
interests of a Rothschild or of one oi the
Lehman brothers just does not take the
reality of the world into account.
Further, Zior|ism calls for d Jewish state
in the area of Palestine, a state open h,
any person born a Jew, but clo,,e(l elf to
the millions of non-Jews, the
Palestineans, whose ancestors lived in
Palestine for thousands of years before
driven out by the Zionists in the early
part of the 20th century. Zionism ha,
never been a movement led by the
Jewish mas~es. Rather, its successe~ have
depended on the actions of an imperial
power interested in establishing a
colony in the Middle fast. Racism
prevented the Jews from assimilating in
the Western turopean societies (luring

the Middle Age~ and the Renais,,tn~e.
~\’lanv f(’w~ hecame merchant, an(/
trader,, the hi~heq le’~el occupation
o1~’~ t~ them. A~ ~u(h, they became
c~mw,nient ~capegoat, u~ed by the
t~,u~lal ha~m, to ah.~orb the wrath of th(,
pea~,mt~, wrath whirh d~ould have been
~lire~ tel a~dairl~t the primary ~)pl)re~,ot~,
the, h’u(la/ barons in~tead o/ the Jews.
fh,, Industrial R~w~fluti(;,~ erased the ~fld
he,at~h~ ot power and ct~.ated an
oc~;nr)n)ic ~y~t(’m in which the lew~
were, to a large degree, a~simflated, the
lat~,r development of Ea,tern Europe,
and the re~uhing anti-lew&h pogrom~
el the late 19th and early 20th centuries
brought many Jew~ westward. The
~,eahhy Western European Jews, tho~o
who had been assimilated into the
rulin E cla~ of the We~t, were not ,n-
terested in helping the new Jewish im-
migrants from the East. who had also
been made the scapegoat~ o[ the ruling

American ovmed oil station in Lebanon burns
after attack by Palntinian|pedlke (photo:LNS)

(la~, ~t their homeland The rich
w~.,tern lew, feared possible adverse
t)er~(~nal ~do eflects and therefore
I,~oked t~ Zionism as a convenient sohs-
titan to the qllestfon of where to pHt the
emL~’t,~tit~p, I(’w~.

THE BRITISH EMPIRE AND SUEZ
/ioni,,m had other allies, ’namely, the

ruling4 (la~ ()f the dominant imperial
p()wm, Britain. The Middle Edst wa~ 
part el the Ottoman Empire, and Britain
wanted thai p,ut of the world for several
reasons. The Middle East wa~ m a
strata, sirally located positon of the
~rilish Empile, the area-bordered t’he
Anglo-Fren(-h Suez Canal, and, by 1914,
the British had claims to the produ(t
re(ognized to be necessary to every
modern imperialist navy, the oil of the
Mideast. In 1914, Chaim Weizmann, the
leading proponent of Zionism at the
time wrote to C.P. Scott, the editor of
the Manchester Guardian, "we can
reasonably say that should Palestine fall
within the British sphere of influence
and should Britain encourage a Jewish
settlement there, as a British dependen-
cy, we could have in twenty to thirty
years a million Jews out there, perhap~
more; they woulcJ develop the country
bring bark civilization to il (~ic) and
forrn a very effectiw, guard for the Suez
Canal." A.J. Balfour, British Prime
Miniqe~ when the 1906 Alia, as Act was
passed I~) prohibit Jewish immigration
into Brilain, then authored the Balfour
A(~ (~f lq17, (()nlmittin~ th(, Brm,h 
/iom’,t Pah,stin~an poh(,,.

1 he ~,< onc, nu( ((fll,q~e el poq World
W.u I C~(,rmanv, the, ri’,e ()f the, h’tt. iI’.,
defeat al~(t the ~tlh~,t’qtielH rl~(’ r)|
f,lS( ~,,rn look(’d lol another ’,( .l[~let’,(),ll ()n
whu h t~) blanm the ~ (~unt~,’,, pi~4flem,
the newly drfr, t,d ~.xAl’.h ~mmlgldnl,,

tl()m I-,I.t[’tn Ftltt)pt’ t(~ l’~’ d!’,-
lJn~tlisht++d tltlll+ the’ a+,Mltlllatt+~J (,+q re,in
I+’W~, h<t,(,irlge the Vl(tHn’~ ()11(~, ,IIIII-
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NAjTIONAL NEWS

THE COST OF LIVING

The Nixon Administration, through its
Cost o: Living Council, continues its
attack on the people by denying them
adequate wages and health care. 30,000
members of Local 1199 of the Drug and
Hospital Workers Union have struck 43
voluntary hospitals andnursinghome ~, or
more than one half of the hospital beds
in New York City. The workers are de-
manding implementation o~ an arbitrated
7.5~ wage increase which would ~’aise
their minimum wage from $142 to $154
)er week. The wage settlement, which
called for raises oF 7.5’~ for each of the
following twp years, was reached on June
29, 1972 by a state appointed arbitration
board over the objection of manage-
ment. The Federal Pay Board on Janu-
ary 29 reduced the first year increas2 to
5.5,~. The workers’ unrest grew as the),
watched their own cost of living skyrocket
above their wages. Finally in June,
after an II month delay, the first year
7.5~ i raise~ was granted retroactively.
The union warned that it could not tolerate
another II molth :lelay this year and so
after a four month wait, struck on Novem-
ber 5 as the CLC made clear its inten-
tion to again talk with Mayor Lindsay
until late Wednesday, or to approve the
wage increase despite] pleas by the ho;-
pitals, Lindsay, Javits, and Rockefeller.
Meanwhile, thousands of people are being
prematurely forced out of the hospital and
only emergency cases can be handled.

PROPOSfflON ONE DEFEATED

With slightly more than halt the pre-
cincts reporting in by 2:00 a.m. 56%
of the electorate voted down Prop. I
on November 6th. Figures reported at
that time showed 1,387,773 NO votes
to 1,099,387 YES votes.

In a press conference following his
concession of defeat Governor Reagan
blamed "big lie techniques" of the prop-
ositlon’s opponents for the rejection of
his plan. He also expressed regret that
his plan to control the "spread of big
government" had been unsuccessful.

Intensive lobbying by the oil monopolies
"p.~rsuaded" three oil-state members of
the House Rules Committee to change
their vote on a proposed tax reform plan.
This change came the day after they had
originally i voted to allow the $2.5 billion
plan to be attached to the veto-proof
national debt bill, a bill which must be
passed by November 30 in order for the
coultry to contimue to spend money. Oil
w~s not only looking out for its own soar-
ing profits, even though the industry
would have had to pay some $325 million
in extra taxes. It also had an eye on its
class interests, since $1.6 billion would
have come from individuals, 85%of which
would have come from increased capital
gains taxes and $1.3 billion which would
have been retrieved from the minorityot
us with an annual income in excess of
$100,000.

U.S. has’ snent nearly $I0 million on Nixon’s private

housinn program at San Clemente and Key Biscayne.
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TEAMSTERS RENEGED

Ceasar Chavez denounced the Teamsters
and also called for an all-out boycott
against lettt~ce, table grapes and C, allo
wines. He noted that a tentative agree-
ment reached Sept. 28 between the Team-
sters and the AFL-CIO negotiators has
been broken off by the Teamsters.

NOODLE SHORTAGE

Here’s yet another shortage -- it
seems we’re running out of noodles.
That’s right. Just as th, ¯ American people
are beginning to learn to do without
meat and turn to thing,, like noodle,; and
macaroni, the news comes down that
there’s going to be a noodle shortage.

A(co,ding to Robert Green -- the
executi,,e ,,ecretary of the National
Macaroni Manufacturer~ Association --
American,, may get only 12 million
bu,,hels ot durum wheat, while we need
about 50 million bushels. Durum wheat
i,, the special variety of wheat -- grown
in North Dakota -- that makes the beq
noodles and macaroni. The reason that
we won’t have enough durum wheat i,,
that we’re e×pornng 69 of the 82 million
bu,,hels that are annuall,, produced.

In ju’,t the la,,t two months, the price
o~ the wheat has more than doubled. At
the same time, the demand for noodles
has increased by about 15 percent.

CIA INDIISTIALISTS
NEW YORK (APS) -- Two members 

the conglomerate Kinney Corporation
board of directors have been alleged to
be ClA officials, according to a story
circulating in New York business circles
recently.

The Kinney Corporation owns Warner
Brothers motion pictures, Atlantic
Records, Warner-Reprise, Elektra, Atco,
numerous small labels, the Sterling
group of magazines, International
Famous booking (primarily top rock
acts) agency, Mad Magazine, 20% of
Ms., an unknown piece of Rolling
Stone, DC Comic (Superman, Barman,
Green Lantern), Paperback Library book
publishers, National Periodical
Distributors (which just renewed their
contract to distribute Playboy for five
years) and a chain of funeral parlors.

It is not known which two board
members are the alleged CIA officials,
or what their purpose would be there.

Until he died, Frank Costello, the
former "Don of Dons" of the Cosa
Nostra was a leading board member. It is
believed that Costello owned a large
piece of Kinney, and that that share has
been sold, the buyers are not known.

FEMINIST CREDIT UNION

Feminists in Detroit have started the
nation’s first credit union intended
specifically to meet the financial need~
of women.

The Feminist Federal Credit Unior
opened its Detroit office on August 25th
-- the 53rd anniversary of women’s
suffrage. The union was organized b)
two women who were dissatisfied with
the treatment women receive from
many commercial financial institutions.

According to organizer Valerie
Klaetke, "We want to be able to borrow
money where we can be honest about
why we want money, whether it be for
an abortion, a divorce, a vacation or a
printing pre~,s. And we don’t want to be
asked whether or not we’re married or if
our husband has good credit."

The biggest hurdle the feminist
organizers had was convincing the
national credit union administration
tidal feminism qualifies as a group.

Credit unions are normallYl~ganized
about a common group Y- postal
employees, co-op members or the in-
habitants of a small community. To be
eligible for the Feminist Federal Union
a woman -- or man -- has to be a
member of the Women’s Liberation
Coalition of Michigan or the Dehoit
Chapter of the National Organization of
Women.

In its first week, the Feminist Credit
Union has done well. Seventy-five
women have opened savings accounts,
totalling more than $16,000 in deposits,
and three loans have already been
doled out.

BIRTH CONTROL HAZARD

A Japanese scientist has discovered
’that a popular birth control product
makes the pill look harmless in com-
parison.

The product is a spermicidal jelly
called "Koromex." It’s used with
diaphragms and is sold on the market in
the U.S. But, Japanese researcher M.
Shimizu has discovered that Koromex
has 400 times more mercury than the
FDA limit for edible fish.

Studying the effect of Koromex on
rats, the Japanese scientist discovered
that the mercury in the jelly is absorbed
through the vaginal wall and can
damage the kidneys. Koromex contains
200 parts per million of phenyl mercuric
acetate, a mercury compound.

While the product has been on sale in
the US for fifty years, no research has
ever been done on it in this country.

INTERNAJIONAL NEWS

BUREAU OF ITALIAN AFFAIRS

MAY BUY IT FOR $14
ROME -- Adam Nordwall, an American
Chippewa Indian, has "discovered" Ita-
ly.

Nordwall observed that "If it is a valid
statement that Columbus discovered
America, even though Indians had been
there for thousands of years, then I can
go to Italy and claim myself discoverer."
He noted that he could not find any
records indicating Italy was ever official-
ly discovered.

Nordwall also said he may set up a BIA
in Italy -- standing for Bureau of Italian
Affairs.

NO MORE COURTS
Chile’s military junta has abolished ,’he
nation’s constitutional court. The junta
explaned away this latest blow to consti-
tutional government by pointing out that
since neither congress nor the presiden-
cy exists any more, that a body formed
to resolve differences between the two
was no longer needed.

ROBBERY TUPAMARO STYLE

A film crew in Uruguay persuaded
some bank officials to let the
moviemaker use the bank to shoot a
robbery scene. The scene required the
bank employees to be locked up, which
they were, and the film crew then
proceeded to rob the bank.

A few days later the "police" arrived
at the scene and told the bank officials
they were investigating the robbery and
had to re-enact the crime. Again the
workers were locked up and again the
bank was robbed, this time by the
"police."

Both robberies were engineered by
the Tupamaros, the urban guerillas of
Uruguay.

SLAVERY EXISTS
A London based anti-slavery group

reports that there are at least 38 nations
in the world presently practlclngslavery
not including the United States.

The Anti=Slavery Society states that 17
African, 15 Asian, and six South Amer-
ican countries are actively engaged
in international trafficking of slaves.
Interpol, the Europeon police force, has
discovered that there are at least two
major international rings which spe-
cialize in providing "white female
slaves" to the Middle East.

According to Interpol, the traders lure
young women from Europe to the Mid-
dle East by promising them jobs as
secretaries or receptionists, or by ar-
ranging acting troupes to tour the Mid-
dle East.The Anti-slavery Society esti-
mates that there are at least 10 million
human slaves in the world today -- per-
sonal and household slaves, slaves for
sexual gratification and slaves for work.

THE RIGHT TO DIE

Israeli officials have refused to allow a
red cross convoy into the city of Suez.
The city which is surrounded by Israeli
soldiers was heavily bombarded durinl
the latest middle east war. Accordingtv
Edwin Spirgt,a red cross official, the
city is In desperate need of m#dical
supplies. He was quoted as sating,
"That there are people dying thit could
he saved." Most of these :people~ are
civilian victims of Israeli bombs.

CONSERVE ENERGY

AND 00 TO JAIL

Judge Oliver Feifer of Santa Monica
Municipal Court became angry on
August 30 when two maintenance men
showed up in his courtroom to raise the
air conditioning setting in line with a
county order to conserve energy.

The two workmen refused to turn the
.air conditioning back down so Judge
Feifer ordered them arrested for
"contempt of court."

They were held in jail for forty-five
minutes while other workers were
called in to lower the thermostat again
to the temperature that the judge liked.
--LNS

NEIGHBORHOOD IMPEACHMENT

CENTERS

The ACLU has announced a drive to es-
~tabllsh "Neighborhood Impeachment Cen
ters in every Southern California con-
gressional district. Ramona Rlpton:
executive director of the Southern Cali-
fornia ACLU stated that the object of the
drive was to coalesce sentiment for im-
poachment. She added that Nixon has
usurped war powers, bombed a neutral
country and then lied at~out it, brokenthe
Bill of Rights and violated the lawandthat
he ought to stand traR for his crimes.

AGNEW DISBARRED?

The Maryland State Bar Association has
decided to take disciplinary action against
former Vice-Presicent Spire Agnew,
which may result in his disbarment. If
Agnew is disbarred, he would be p~o
hibited from practicing law anywhere in
the U.S.

MORE LAW ’N ORDER

On Thursday, October 11, James
Conlisk resigned as Superintendent of
Police in Chicago. His resignation
followed the conviction of police Cap-
tain Clarence C. Braasch and 18 other
]resent and former Chicago policemen
for extortion of night club owners.

NO INSURANCE FOR HEADS

If you are one of the 26 million
Americans who have smoked marijuana
and are honest about it, you will have a
hard time finding life insurance.

A survey of the 11 largest insurance
underwriters in America, published by
Lloyd Levin in the insurance journal

’Spectator, found that more than half of
these companies flatly refuse to issue a
’policy to anyone wile smokes as in-
ifrequently as once a month. And the
companies which would insure oc-
casional smokers said they would do so
only at increased rates.

Levin’s fin~lings showed that only
three companies would consent to un-
derwrite a person who smoked pot once

LOCAL NEWS

Voters in Encinitas defeated a proposed
school bond for the area. Altheugh60.2%
voted for the measure, it still failed as
a two=thirds majority was rquired..

The Local Agency Formation Commission
(LAFC) postponed until December 3 any
action on the proposed incorporation of
Solaria Beach and the San Dierito area.
However, a new proposal to incorporate
the area into one rather than two cities
was presented last Monday. Included in
the new proposal .were plans to replace
the present San E~egito Irrigation Distict
and dissolve five more distrcits providing
services’ such as sanitation and fire pro=
tection.

Supervisor Jim Bear announced a week
ago that he is divesting himself of all hl~
landholdings and that he Is seli~ his
law practice. Apparently a number of
law suits filed against him, includingone
by the Solasa Beach Town Council has
him ruun~ scared; AS. for the public--
until he Ima acuall]f soldhls property (and
not to Ms mother or wife or son, etc.) it
would he wise to view Be~z"s latest move
with skepticIsm.

FBI JUSTICE?

What happens when an FBI agent is
indicted on criminal assault charges?

Well, if the case of FBI special agent
Morris Pierson is any example, indicted
agents are promptly transferred to
another section of the United States
where they can’t be prosecuted in
court.

Pierson is an FBI agent who was in-
dicted on assault charges in South
Dakota last month after he allegedly
attacked a member of the Wounded.
Knee Defense Committee. According to
a Rapid City grand jury, Pierson
physically shoved defense worker Carol
Mugar down a flight of stairs during a
scuffle in front of the Rapid City Police
Department.

Howe~,er, on the day the indictment
was handed down by the grand jury,
agent Pierson was transferred out of
South Dakota to the FBI’s office in San
Francisco -- where he cannot be served
with the arrest warrant.

The FBI will not comment on the case.
In the meantime, the American Indian
Movement is offering "a case of beer for
action leading to the arrest" of Pierson.

a week. None of the 11 would insu’Fe a
person who smokes one marijuana
cigarette a day.

POT FARM

(ZNS) The largest marijuana plantation
in the United States is operated not by
the "hippie underground" -- but by
good old Uncle Sam. Five acres at the
University of Mississippi are currently
producing each year 3,000 Ibs. of the
finest grade marijuana available
anywhere. This top quality pot is grown
behind 12-foot-high barbed wire
fences. The government pot field is
brightly spot-lighted at night, and is
watched over by patrolmen from a
guard tower that can keep track of every
inch of ground.

The cry of San Diego maysoonbe moving
against the alternative papers in the San
Die’go area. Last week the Council
heard reports from the city attorney and
city manager, which suggested that un-
sightly newspaper racks canbe controlled
by regulating the racks appearance and
location. Among the people who spoke
in favor of action on the matter was La
Jolla Town Council executive manager
Clarence Burdette. Burdette was quoted
as saying, "We don’t have any complaints
against the legitimate papers. It’s the.
crap out there that keeps getting worse
and worse every week." Because the
alternative newspapers cammt a.ff0-rc]ex-
pensive equipment like the San Diego
Union has, they would he’rmost affected by
any attempts to control the quality of
news .i~per racks.

The La JollaT_own Council has announced
it ix opposing the proposed UnlversRy
Town Center development. ~ne-C-ouncfl~
explained its opposition by siatfGg thiR
the "effects on the sur.roun_._d~_g araa,~a-nd
the entire city ’~of San Diego , would t~
detrimentally affected if the Center is
bug L

PROFITS UP, WAGES DOWN

Soaring prices affect everyone today,
but not in the same way. The latest
wholesale price index shows an increase
of 35.3% in the cost of f~rm and food
products over the past year. It also
shows a 40.4% rIse in refined petro-
leum products, 7.2% of which came in
October. Since workers wages have been
prevented from increasing more than
5.7% over the past year, it is obvious
that they are losing the inflation battle,
even though current workers’ wages have
been prevented from increasing more
even though current worker productivity
is up 1.9% over last year. Who is win-
ning? Third quarter profits figures
answer this question. Anyone who buys
food knows that supermarket prices are
higher, but maybe they don’t know that
the combined profits of the nation’s su-
permarket chains have increased over
500% in the last year. New car prices
are up, but GM increases its 3rd quarter
earnings by 124%, and declared its year
end dividend to be $2.35 a share, the
maximum amount allowed by Phase 4.

What about oil? Certainly almo~ every°
thing we hear about the "energy crisis"
and the Middle East tells us that the oil
monopolies prices are soaring, so we,
the purchasers-of the retail products,
can expect increased prices, but only
the same increases which the multination-
al corporations pay. Within days of the
crude oil price increase by the petrole-
um exporting countries last month, the
oil industry, with the blessings of the
Cost of Living Council, "passes the in-

creases on to the consumer." One
fact seldom mentioned, however, is that
it takes 6-8 weeks to ship oil from the
Middle East to the U.S. The coasumer
therefore winds up paying extravagant
prices for oil which was bought and paid
for months before the latest increases
was announced. What about the third
quarter profits of the five U.S. companies
which form the majority of the Middle
East cartel? Over the past year; Texaco
up 48%. SOCal 51%, Mobile 64%, Exxon 80%.
and Gulf 91%. Finally, what about steel,

perhaps the industry which is mostbasic"
to the U.S. industrial economy. On Septem-
ber I0, the CLC allowed the steel indus-
try, operating at nearly full capacity and
record production to Increase pricesbya
total of 5% in two steps, on October I and
January I. Edgar B. Speer, chairman
of U.S. Steel was "very disappointed"
with the increase. Republic Steel re-
gretted "that the CLC has ssen fit toask
the steel industry...to further tighten its
beR" and "seriously questioned whether
the economic interests of the countryare
well served" bythls smalllncrease. Why
are they complalnig? Joens & Lauglin
Steel’s profits skyrocketed 148% ,Repub-
lic Steel 148%, Bethlehem Steel-IT5% and
U.S. Steel 183%. Will this trend change?

Stewart S. Cort, chairman of Bethlehem
aaid with a straight face while announ-
cing the profits "Achievement of satis-
factory earnings in 1974 will there-
fore depend upon our ability to obtain
adequate and timely price increases."
Only John Dunlop and the C LC stand in
the way.

$

CIA OPERATED TORTURE SCHOOLS

The movie STATE OF SIEGE contains
grIsly scenes of CIA financed schools in
the U.S. where Latin American political
x~ilce learn i l~_m5 making, assassination
net-llods~Land the latest torture techniques.
kn investl~ ation by Senator James
kbourezk ()-S.D.) has now established
~at these terror schools exist in real

llfe.
One such school is operated by the

kgency for International Development
AID) in Los Fresnos, Texas, at the Bor-

der Patrol Academy. According to syn-
dicated columnist Jack Anderson,
Abourezk has forced one AID official to
admfl that the "students" at this school
are being trained in how to make ~oby
traps, bombs, and other terrorist de-
vices. The ClA agreed toteachthecour-
ses after the Defecne Department refused
the assignment.

Most of the 165 cops trained at this
school are from military dictotarships
heavily backed by the U.S.- including
Brazil, Guatemala, Panama, E1 Salvador,
Uragoay and Thailand. The funds for
thIs operation are frequently channeled
through the innocuous, sounding Office of
Public Sa/ety (OPS).

In the 1974 U,& military budget, OPS
is scheduled to get $7.5. million
for its dirty work. This amount does no*.
include the $22 million that will go ex-
clusively to police and prison activities

in South Vietnam, LaDs and CamvodJa,
Abourezk reports. (An amendmenttothe
military budget to end U.S. financing of
secret-police departments in other coun-
tries was defeated earlier this month.)

There is also evidence that A mertcan
agents are member of the torture squads
used in countries such as Brazil, Bolivia
and now Chile to terrorize political pri-
soners and extract "co,’ffesstons." Ab-
ourezk recently read in Congress a let-
ter from a constituent who had been to
Bolivia and taIked with torture victims.
The letter sa.td in part:
"At least one of the torturers told one of
our friends that he learned his techniques
in the special American school in the
Canal Zone. An American missionary
friend who was tortured for fo,~r days
before his release, insists that at lest
one American was lnvo~’ved inthe torture
squad."

While most AID officials deny such
reports of torture atrocitles~ assassination
and other attacks on left groups and trade
unions in Latin America or elsewhere,
some agents boast of thlr accomplish-
ments. Byron Engleo the former director
of OPS, for example, said of U.S. trained
police duringthe uprisingin the Dominican
Republic in 1965:
"Police action...was so effective that the
insurgents did not even end up with the
body of a dead comrade to flag through
the city In false martyrdom."
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Friday, Nnvember 2. tile San I)ie-
go Region’al Comutission rne~ aml m?..!,~

sev,Jra] landmark de<’isio’~lS concerillh
,texe}opment it: .’-;’ti~ !)ie~, Cmmty. Ih,
( <, m m ,.ssi, ,n "leu ie,! permits f< ,r devel. ,;,-
rllent of Iv.’ [Lli’ge qroleCls iP, t.h{. Not’r;

( ,HI[;tV :Lfi:R ;ta "~, ~W. ()ther bil~ de~,~-

q)er: ’,vithI"~ thoir applicati~;n: P:
[)~?rrii!~Y f’;Y :’OltsQrliCtl,,1.. Ther, WOE,

rio large pr,Jle(’ts approved.
[ h:s is definitely a victory f:.r th,,

lie<,ple .>: ~ul [beg. floweve:, altl..ou,:i
I1,; ),_.vel~,pmerlr pro~e"ts were approv-::
Frid:ly, thP fi::ht t:, ";t~p the latH-rap,:
ih th,. ~q~, IJiem :~rea is not nearly ,,-
ver. hie inJlit?y bOhUld l/lSt one ,,f
tli- !)rnloets, ~ ardiff Sea Village, totals
$2()/}00,0:)0. The arno,mt ,Tf mo:ey :i~
all the (h>’,el(om?nts covered ii: Fri-
day’s m..~etm~" is probatlly in excess of
.~;TS,r~Ca()/*i,,. ’Ilmt amount of mr,,my
can sure!y he ~ery irffhientia! and be-
lieving that th+ese big m-nied interests
will vive up easily is very naive.

cardiff sea village
rejected

Fhe first development to be denied
a permit was Cardiff Sea Village, a
$20 million complex of houses and con-
dominiums. San Diego Investments in
partnership with Sidney .laffe is the
developer. The plans call for 123 con-
dominiums and 275 single homes to be
built on a 193 acre site. Just because
of Its sheer imensity the project would
have a tremendous impact of the area.

The Enviromental Report on Cardiff
Sea Village reported a number of pro-
blems. The extensive grading would
create several adverse effects. There
would be a problem with sedimenta-
tion running off the site into the la-

RE I ONAL COMMISSIONEJECTS DEVELOPMENTS
e>or, resulting it, filling the lagoon.
Th, levelopers propose to level off sev-
eral of the bluffs in order to provide
mr,r, area for l>mesites. Obviously,
thi- woul! be very unaesthetic. The
.<,l: :::lit,: tlliance arid the (oastwatcb
~i: ,r,)’Jsh’ opposed these plans to flat-
tot. the bluffs. Another adverso effec.+

i the ext acti<,:: of plants, reptiles,
!:rd:<, arid mam’.,udy ,An ti~e site. This
I,FOt)le’,~D b,w~lrles more severe wtien one

.... ngi,ler:: that development’ over the
entir, .San I)leg’o area is causing ex-
tmcti >~ nf animals aqd plants through-
~;ut ~he area. A huge development like
if:p. will als:. have problem.~: with pes-
tie}de% fertilizers, gasoline, oil, and
et;. ru’min;’ off into the lagoon. Sim-
pl.v be:’ause .Z its huge size, the incresed
number of autornobiles would cause ~:
iucrease in air pollution also. This
development would bring 1290 people {nto
the Cardiff are:’.. Services for all these
people and the overburdening of the
school systen: are other effects to con-
sider. The San Die~ Mliance and Coast-
watch also protested the proposed build-
ing of a roa4 extending from Manches-
ter Avenne along the lagoon up to Caz-
diff Sea Village. 1’he road is planned
tc go throu~’h sortie agricultura! land
which is expressly prohibited by the
Enviromeatal Act.

precedent
setting decision
Cardiff Sea Village was denied a per-

mit by a 7-4 vote. The proposed lev-
eling of the bluffs and the proposed
road, were the reasons for the denial.
This is a precedent setting decision
concerning development in and around
lagoon areas.

However, the battle to prevent this
development is very unlikely to be over.
At the cud of Friday’s meeting, the
developers returned to the Commission
to consult on changes in their propo-
sal, and the Commission agreed tr, ha~o
a new vote, not later then Decemb~q
7, following consultation with their staff.
Considering the amount of money(S20,
000,000) hi the prgject, gan I)ia:ro In-
vestments and Sidney Jaffe will tl~,l
easily give up.

carlsbad
condominium denied

The second project to be deniedaper-
mit was an 87 two bedro:)m condomiu-
lure development in Carlsbad. The
applicant is Harold Thonpson of Carls-
bad. The plans consisted of six three
story buildings ou a 2 acre lot. The
buildings were to be arranged in a rec-
tangle such that from the outside, the.v
would appewr to cover 99.7’ of tim
lot. The buildings were to be 35 feet
high. One can imagine a huge block
of apartments added to a mostly single
home area in Carlsbad. The project
was denied approv’al because of the lack
of any redeeming aesthetic appeal and
also because of its impact of the al-
ready overburdened Carlsbad School Sys-
tem. 1’he vote against the project was
11-1.

sewer proposal
with held

The first of the requests to be with-
drawn was for a 3600 foot sewer line
by the Occidental Petroleum Land De-
velopment Corporation. It was planned
to run along the east side of Inter-
state 5 in Carlsbad. One of the fears
of the Commission staff was that the
proposed line would endanger flower

fields in that area. The sewer line was
intended to support an 800 to I000 unit
ho,a,~,ing development which was not pro-
posed at this time. Development along
this area would entirely elimi,kate the
beautiful view from I-5 o5 the flowers
in bloom during the spring months.
(Jccidental hopes to put the new sewer
line north of Poinsettia L~me.

apartment proposal
withdrawn

Also withdrawn was a proposal for
a 56 unit five story apartment complex
by Holiday Resorts International along
the Oceanside Strand. Commissioners
felt that it would obstruct the view,
and like the Carlsbad project ~eas very
unaesthetic. One Co’nmtssioner, Cornel-
~us Dutcher, said the pro]ect looked like
an "early penitentiary." The plans
called fo: a 50 foot high by 365 foot
long s~ructure.

solana seaside
prop ertiess rejected

The San Diego Planning Comm!ssion
also met Friday and turned down a ve-
velopment consisting of 373 apartment
units, 7 shopkeeper to’~,house units,
100 motel units, and 7 shops. The de-
velopment was to be built o~ a 24.’,I
acre parcel of land between the rail-
road and highway 101 by the San EliD
Lagoon. Density of the project is plan-
ned to be 20.5 dwellings per acre.
Solaria Seaside Properties is the name
of the development. The proposal calls
for filling part of the San Elijo Lagoon.
Because of plans to fill the lagoon, the
Planning Commssion rejected the pro-
ject. This is another precedent setting
decision concerning the filling of lagoon
areas.

|
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UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

NL&I"I’H EWS CAMPUS

EXTI[N$1ON 13~A}

A fiercely dramatic political novel set in the
future. A political demagogue like Senator
Joe McCarthy forces the President to
cooperate with him and his bully-boys, an
organization called NAWAC.

II

-
., the General Book Department in the University Bookstore now carries a large

DID YOU KNOW.. ¯ selection of all the leading titles on current affairs, and topics of special interest in both
cloth and paperback?

Gift and pictorial books make distinctive birthday, anniversary or Christmas gifts for
prices ranging from $4.95 to $45.00.

TODAY ON YOUR LUNCH HOUR, WHY NOT COME IN AND BROWSE? Chances
are you’ll find you can do most of your Christmas shopping right here on Campus.
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GOVERNMENT REPRESSION

NATIONALLY
A group called the Political Rights

Defense Fund (PRDF) has been
organized to raise money and support
f()t’ a $27 million lawsuit against the
federal Government (specifically Presi-
dent Nixon, former aides Mitchell,
Ehrlichmann, and Haldeman,and the
heads of 14 government agencies). The
plaintiffs in the suit are the Socialist
Workers Party (SWP) and the Young
Socialist Alliance (YSA), but the PRDF
was started by many prominent civil
libertarians including Eugene McCarthy,
Daniel EIIsberg, former Attorney
General Ramsey Clark, and many
others.

Syd Stapleton, National Secretary of
lhe PRDE, was in San Diego on a
speaking tour last week, and described
the suit:

"Because of the way the Federal
Court system is organized, a person (or
group) must show that they suffered 
monetary loss in order to start a suit
against another party. The SWP is
seeking compensation for damages in-

/
Sid Stopbton during press conference lest week. (photo:North Slat)

flicted by government agents on many ment policy. Although the plaintiffs in
occasions, including the fire-bombing this suit are socialists, members and
of the Los Angeles office of the SWP. supporters of the SWP and the YSA, tens

"The most important thing, however, of thousands of Americans from Black
is that the suit seeks an injunction Panthers to farm workers to feminists
against the use of wiretaps, surveillance, have been subjected to Watergate style
infiltration, and other police state type violations of their rights.
measures against opponents of govern- "Through this suit we hope not only

to restrict the government from other
such violations in the future, but we
intend to expose the extent to which
political liberties have fallen victim to
the idea that ’national security’ can be
used to justify anything."

The suit was entered in Federal Court
in mid-July by Leonard Boudin, attorney
for the PRDF and former attorney for
Daniel EIIsberg in the Pentagon Papers
real. So far the government has not
responded. If there is no response by
the middle of this month the SWP will
win by default.

Stapleton isn’t counting on this, so he
and others from the PRDF are on a
national fund-raising drive. The court
battle is expected to last about three
years, and obviously this will cost a lot of
money. If you want to help, you can
contact the PRDF in San Diego at
PO Box 5734
San Diego 92105

AND LOCALLY
In what appears to be a clear-cut case

of selective law enforcement, the San
Diego Police have arrested Salm Kolis,
socialist candidate for the San Diego
City Council from the seventh district.
The City Attorney has alleged that she
:)eriured herself on election filing by
using a false address.

As of November, 1972, Kolis was a
resident of the seventh district, the time
limit required. She went on a two month
speaking tour, but still maintained her
residence. When she returned, she
~lanned to move to a new address, but
didn’t for personal reasons, and moved
instead to a different location. All three
of these addresses are within the
seventh district.

(The city municipal code requires that
candidates be residents of San Diego for
three years and residents of their district
for one year prior to election. However,
similar requirements have been ruled
unconstitutional by the state supreme
court, and the City Attorney instructed
the election officials to disregard the
three-year requirement; thus Salm Kolis
was an eligible candidate).

One of the things that shows that this
is selective enforcement of the law is the
fact that this is the first time in the ci{y’s
history that the City Attorney has even
investigated a candidate’s address, let
alone prosecute for perjury.

Furthermore, a private investigation
challenged Mayor Pete Wilson’s

residency during the 1965 state assembly
elections, the report was ignored, and
the issue squelched by the local
Republican party.

The reason for the City Attorney’s
interest in this matter is that Salm Kolis is
a socialist, a member of the Socialist
Workers Party and the Young Socialist
Alliance.

A local group has been formed to
help Salm Kolis. They say that this is an
attack bv local officials with the same
Watergate mentality found in
Washington, and as such is an encroach-
ment on civil liberties.

"The attack on Salm Kolis is an attack
on the civil rights and liberties of all San

61"$ PETITION CONGRESS TO REMOVE

Diegans, and must be answered by a
broad defense", said Mary Lipman,
secretary of the Committee to Defend
Salm Kolis, in an interview. "Initiating
sponsors of the Committee include
Mike Pancer, chairman of the San Diego
ACLLI, FIo Kennedy, feminist author
and Jame~ Obata, professor at Mesa
College. We urge everyone in San
Diego who supports democratic rights
and liberties to join us in protesting the
attack on Salm Rolls."

Those interested in helping should con-
_tact:
Committee to Defend Salm Kolis
PO Box 5313
San. Diego 92105

NON.JUDIC.IAL PUNISHMENT
A petition to Congress from active-

duty servicemen and servicewomen ,.)
abolish Article of the UCMJ (Non-
udicial Punishment) was presented to

House Armed Services Committee
member Ron Dellums on October 12.
The petition, circulated last spring and
summer, was presented to Congressman
Dellums at a press conference in his
Oakland office. Two Gl’s who helped
circulate the petition, one at Travis Air
Force Base and one at Okinawa, Japan,
talked with Dellums about the campaign
against Non-Judicial Punishment.

The Gl’s explained that NJP is used by

commanding officers to impose ar-
bitrary punishments. Since the com-
manding officer is judge, jury and
prosecutob NJP is a denial of ser-
vicepeople’s constitutional rights. In
practice, it is used to keep people un-
certain and afraid of the power of of-
ficers. NJP is used as a weapon against
enlisted people, and especially against
minority groups in the military.

Congressman Dellums supported
their statements about Article 15, and
went on to say that he thought the
UCMJ should be abolished. He also said
that he is in the process of presenting to

Congress a bill that would require that
everyone receive the same discharge.

The campaign to abolish Article 15
was begun on the West Coast by the
Center for Servicemen’s Rights in San
Diego. Petitions were also circulated by
San Diego Concerned Military, by
groups in the San Francisco area, at
ba~es in Asia, in Germany, at Camp
Lejeune, at Mountain Home Air Force
Base, at Fort Carson, and at sevelal other
bases.

Along with the petition, a second part
of the campaign has been distribution of
information about the legal rights ser-

vicemen and women have under NJP.
Shortly after the campaign began, the

military made several minor changes in
Article 15. However, it remains basically
the same now as when it was written in
1950. The campaign against NJP will
continue at different bases, and
signatures collected in the future will be
sent to Congressman Dellums’ office.

For more information contact:
Travis GI Project, P.O. Box 487, Suison

City, Cal., or
GI Project Alliance, P.O. Box 8056, San

Diego, Cal. (714) 239-2119

$OLANA BEACH TOWN COUNCIL TO APPEAL BLUFF $It111(:t$f

The Solana Beach Town Council in a
letter to the California Coastal Zone
Conservation Commission gave notice
of intent to appeal the San Diego Coast
Regional Commission’s approval of the
application by the Westward Construc-
tion Company for permission to con-
struct a staircase down the bluff for
exclusive use of the residents of
Seascape Surf Condominium.

The Council stated in the letter that
the Project Summary and Staff
Recommendation of the San Diego
Coast Regional Commission present a
solid rationale for turning down the
request of the Westward Construction
Company, and for seeking a reversal of
the Commission’s approval of the
developer’s request.

The letter pointed out that the bluff is
already partially defaced by three
private staircases constructed before the
passage of proposition 20, and there are

four existing public easements and
associated parking spaces, just south of
the Solana Beach County Park, for
which the County may eventually build
public staircases to the beach. If all of
these staircases, private and public, are

from the public easement several hun-
dred yards to the North. Temporary
access by the public to the Westward
staircase would be by the fire road near
the northern edge of the development,
but in the absence of public parking

staircase to the public would be
minimal. It was pointed out that ap-
proval of this staircase by the Regional
Commission establishes an undesirable
precedent encouraging every bluff front
development to request a private stair-

built there w.ill be ten of them within near the fire road the usefulness of this case henceforth.
only 0.8 mile, and all on a steep, fragile
and poorly consolidated sand bluff 70 to
80 feet high. The visual and en-
vironmental effects are already severe. It
is urged thai exploitation of the bluffs
for private benefit must stop, and that
further construction for public use
should proceed only after careful con- .~
sideration of availability of use by. all,
and mitigation of attendent adye~e
environmental effects.

In conclusion the Town Council said
that in approving the Westward stair-
case, the Regional Commission
stipulated that it be open to the public
until the County builds a public staircase

ICE ;REAM
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3rd Colic ¯ Lecture Series LA~’r ISSOe’S P,~tSw~R,H ~k

The ThirdCollege Communicationsyears in the school’s Mental Health I C~ I ~ I"L. I S e I~ 17 I ~ IM!A 1 O/
Lecture Series at the University of Research Institute. . ~~" t , ~ £ A
California, San Diego will open The lecture is the first in a series of ].~l~<,le-I ~ r~l~l~l’~~
Wednesday, Nov. 14, with a discussion five programs during the 1973-74 ~[~r,,,,,,,~ 7 ~-? . ~-~ .
of "A Materialist Theory of Language." academic year sponsored by the UCSD ~ ~ I r ~ ~ P (~ ~ ~( 

Dr. William P. Livant, of the University Communications program. Coordinator ~ ¯ 2,,~ 3 . s S ^ ~
of Saskatchawan at Regina will speak at of the series is Dr. Dallas W. Smythe, ~ ¯ (% /~ ~/ .L z-~ ~

8 p.m. in 2250 Humanities & Social visiting professor of communications at ¯ ,-, ! ^ l . M- ~
Sciences Building on the Muir College UCSD. , . ~ ~
campus. The lecture is free and open to "The series will explore the ClOSe I N I E ~- >Z D I 0 ~"~q l, O ] F I ~ IE [
the public, interrelations of communications, -~-~-~--~-- - ,~. =, " -

Livant an associate professor of psy- ideology and technology which in- ~1/.. I o I"/I S m7 I’~ I E
cholo at the Canadian university since fluence human development," Dr. ~- ~-~ -- ~.~ ~ oL ~gY ....
1967. will present a Marxist analysis of Smythe said. "W,th th,s theme, the lec- ~"~ I = "÷ ~’~ I ~/I A I’~ 1"8 I~1
language, tures emphasize the importance of a ~- , &t .....

He received his Ph.D in psychology in broad understanding of the subject of I-o I-.~ I -r I ~ I I e# I z I A I v i~, i -r i~ 1
1962 from the University of Michigan commu.mcat,ons, not l.U.s.t,techmques.’ ~ I
where he worked with Dr. Anatol Next m tue series will De a program ~ ¯ ’ , - ’ . " -- "
Rapoport a leading expert in language Jan. 16 on "Communications in Warsof [ a I A I~llll ,-. It I L ~" I e~l I I’T’I
analysis ’f~ames theory and social Liberation" with Dr. Tran Van Dinh of ~ I "" - - ~"^ ~ ’. ’_
organiza’tion At Michigan Livant also the Institute of Pan-African Studies at i e I ~ I 0 1 1 ~ I ~ I v 17- i ~ I ~ I A]
was a research psychologist for seven Temple University. ~ ==

CLOSES THRIFTY
IYI I IIl E fin .e ,c ,, e . j/

expanded somewhat in the past year, ~ ~- .......¯ tnru’xy urug ~ores nave veen
II ~I~I~VIIUII~ thanks to two $7000 grants from the ,,~r

shut down throughout Southern Calff-
~||~I~ "Chancellor’s Contingency Fund. The ’mr ornls for the last few a~ The

Center received $7000 in October, along
~

~: ....
CSD Extension will offer a short with a mobile classroom donated b¯’ ~ ~ ¯U " stores closed Thursday when 5,000

pharmacists and clerks walked offcourse on pubhc interest lobbying the ¯ A
weekend of Nov. 17-18. Its title is

the Ofhce of Student flairs. [ ~ their ~obs There ar^ 285 oto-^~

"~,~,,,. "the F~o A,’* ~,¢ ~,n ..... The money enabled the Day Care I v in Sou~thern Californla,°with 28 ~n~°
_~’Z~’=’~ .... .~, ................. - Center to hire more teachers badly ¯ ~ San Diego County The main issuemg~oVermnbmenCof’leod~intors and pro

needed, and to buy some new equip= ¯ V revolves around the $3.03 paid to

f ion~l "ob~ t are fat-as " merit for the children. Since both ~ ~-- clerks hired before October l969,while

~?,~ers I ~k~: ~nt;eSste~ % rson is salaries and supplies are on-going ~ ~ clerks hired after that date recieve
P~. ". Y ..... ~ expenses, however, most of the pa- ~ ~ only $3.08. The Retail Clerks Union

wetcome to enrou m me course,
wants the differential rates eliminated.which has been designed by public rents’ tuition money is now going to

relations specialist Herb Fredman to
pay the two teachers and four teachers’
Rids. The Center is desperate for

teach skills and strategies of effective
lobbying.

Elected officials who will speak are
Congressman Lionel van Deerlin, City
Councilman Jim Bates, Assemblyman
Bill Craven, and County Supervisor
Dick Brown.

I~s on the program are
Robert Fellmeth, a former associate
of Ralph Nader and author of the
Nader study of land in California;

Scott Harveyt a legislative representa-
tive for the City of San Diegn; Robert
Smith, lobbyist for Common Cause in
Sacramento; Nu~py@li~Shoupe, lobbyist
for Common Cause in San Diego; Bud
Porter, a freelance lobbyist wile re-
presents private clients; and Bill Press,
lobbyist for the Planning Conservation
League in Sacremento.

Course coordinator Fredman has
over 40 years of experience in the
communications field and the area of
political campaign management.

Class sessions will get underway
at 9:30 a.m. both Saturday and
Sunday in the Humanities Library
Auditorium on UCSD’sRevelle Campus¯

Registration fee for the course is
$10. Please telephone 453-2000,ex-
tension 2061, for further information
about enrollment.

t

supplies.
Among the Supplies needed are:"

RECORD PLAYER
PRE-SL2HOOL TOYS , in good condition
PAPER.--any kind
OLD CLOTHF_~ for dress-up
UTENSILS of any variety, but especially

tea-spoons
Also needed are volunteers to work
with the children, and since there are
a large number of women already
at the center, men are especially

Con-tributors
Box

wanted. Also older people are wanted.
(The idea is to raise kids who don’t
associate the nurturing role exclusive-
ly with women . Well, that’s part of
the idea.) Work-study people are also
needed to help staff the center, and
THERE ARE NOW A FEW OPENINGS
FOR CHILDREN TO BE ENROLLED
AT THE DAY CARE CENTER.

No agreement has been reached.

NEW MARIJUANA
INIA TIVE

A new campaign has begun to put
another marijuana iniatlve on the
statewide ballot next year. Donald
Hauck, coordinator for San Diego Coun-
ty, said the iniative would try to
set penalties of marijuana usage sim-
ilar to those for alcohol abuse. AN
IN-IATIVE OFFICE HAS OPI~NED IN
Ocean Beach at 4753 Voltaire Street.
Volunteers are needed.

COUNTY SUPERVISORS

ON TV, RADIO
The San Diego County Board of

Supervisors has decided to beginprime
time radio and television broadcasts
of their Tuesday morning meetings.
They are beginning negotiations with
KPBS-FM to start airing meetings in
January. They also plan to negotiate
with KPBS..TV (Channel 15 )and Mission
Cable TV to videotape and broadcast
important board meetings. A six month
trial of the 7 PM radio broadcasts
will cost $3400. The television broad-
casts will run about $25,000.

The Supervisors also want a 20-
minute movie on County Government
and 25-minute documentaries on sub-
jects ranging from mass transit to
emergency medical care. The movie
and documentaries will cost $60,000.

^~o~u~ ~..aj~.~ffi~w,~= ~/, I ~t ~ p,’&~

~1 9daily 753--4400
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 HANGING TIME#
THE ,oo. co.....,

- -. -_ .._._ ..._.,
Upon reading your sheet "NORTH Vietnam is a case in point. This 4~

~rAR’. one is left wondering if you have war has grown out o~,’ the same need =~_~t’==’~md~ 7 ~ ~-~ _}, ’1
~y ioea of what you are talking about, for markets, raw materials, and spheres ~~=t.~r~~k.,~ " ~ ~ ~Z" u
~ou are not clear on what program of of influence that has caused all wars ~.\~rm~~k~w"~V~)~
philosophy you advocate, if any. And of modern times. The U.S. economy ~k\~.~,~.~’N,~]/ N. T A ~ ¯ A
above, all: your programs of action ar~ -- a .capitalist econpmy-- dictates the ~k\i~l~Ir~~.=~w’~~ J.~.~..j i_.j=/~
smcmai, to say the least. Impermlist forezgn ponczes oz its gov- ~\~--~l~i~~m~’-~ -
"An article about an assult unacademic ernment. ~=.ql~.~F~,’=~-~’~w.=~r’~~

freedom, is suggesting that we have When we are truely against injustice, ~t~.,~-~-- ~~~ [ -n~ r~-r= v-~ ¢’~ 4" ~ f~-r~ ¢-~ 1
academic freedom. When millions of violence, corruption and all the insane ~%.~~~.~t.~~ lllt~lllClt lUlldl
kids across the nation are conditioned relations that go with a society where l~~lk~V~.~_~Em~
early in life to hold out their hand to we are ruled by a minority and that ~~.~~~_~. f~ ., .
a rag and pledge one nation in indi- minority uses their plundered profits ~l~me~~~~.~r d~h|/r~(~
visible -- when all the while the nation to corrupt everybody everywhere and all "~.~,~m._.~~,~"-~~ . I"" " """
is divided and you get just as m~:~’,~ their force to enforce their robbery-- ~~~~~ ~’ /
’Iberty a~ justice asyou ~ve weaith then our only recourse is to advocate ~’~’~~~~"~’~.~. , r~ f~¥~.~__v. -v
In short, there Is liberty and justice revolution. ~-~’_’7,,-~-7 ~~.,~
for the capitalist robbers and none for

__.~~~.~,#r~f/~ t ¯ _ ¯ _ .
misplaced workers. I~ youthink that you

i~"LI~~a~ lrelllln I S [
are gning to appeal to the enemy of

’’i n mean~ R means II~lt-~~l~I-’~"~-----"~ -academic and all other freedom, to con- What does revomt o ¯ ~m-. -- 1. ~-’~.
sent to ideologies contrary to his own a complete change of our relationships ,~~--~-" ~I II~’~I~L’~o
program of brainwash~ then you have here In America. Changing them from ar~r~~~’~~ i’lel J~l ~ ~.~.~
another thing coming, the nature of a capitalist society to an r ~ll~.~k~l ~.

In another articleyet e neonleu hav industrial democracy industrial demo- "~1t’~~..~~1 ..........
writing to capitalist governmenton1~ha.-if cracy means that instead o! }he .ca P-m~u=. Jl~_____ ,A/. m==.,=.-..
of poltlcal prisioners in Vietnam . It italist ownership ........oz government, a s~-t

.~B~r ,._ ~1~’ ,,Jvr~l~,, ~-~
was the capitalist vernment which set tries, means oz commumcauon, etc..~.na¯
up the regime whi?h makes them pri- we will take them from the capiiatLSZS ........
soners. T ’ and set up an administration of co-ordi- ~.nm~ "

hat s like assualting a bear " . c,~t.er~rv--’~P 1;’cqAV~ X, VIOTTON IJ~ro$ e~ e$~ol
with it little stick then askin~z him to nation, subject to recall by us at any [,~,~’=~-~.’~"~’u;~’fv~.~’i~’~-~nT~

, , - al tim m.,,,-o~..,,o, ~.11, ....... , .........
forgive you. He s, going to reach out and l es.

I,ATIN RICA also"
with " AME ¯

ms paw and destroy you.
A-FRI-CAN LIBER kTION PEOPLE S PINS

In another article you describe a labor _ INDOCHINA " BUMPER STICKERS
How would that work you might ask POLITICAL POSTERSmerchandising agency as a union. Do

an , BLACK AMERICA IMPERIALISM
ou think work d wouldn t that bring violence from theY era are going to he united ~-mr-~,~ unvVUVNT SEXISM CALENDARS

by a sell-out artist.? capitalists? The capitalists don’t fight ~,,’~/~’~ ~’~r~’~c HEALTH CARE
These labor merchandizin=, concerns their own battles and on the day we take ~’~’’"~ ........ h .... ...^.ZZ..

¯ FARM WORKERS ~uuu~z
have been a it all away, we will also out law hiscontrolling factor over POLITICAL & ECONOMIC THEORY
workers .... in favor of the capitalists rob-
bers. The concept of unionism is :
uniting of people toward a common goal.
That alone suggests that it’s a do it
yourself program.

The present sorry set-up just keeps
people divided and [~ruggling and tied
to a contract while run-a-way inflation
kills whatever gain they thought to have.
Real unionism can only have as a pur-
pose "peaceful revolution".

When you think about War-racism7
Poverty-Violence-Pollution and finally
run-a-way inflation ; and how the cap-
talist media tstelling us we are working
on all these problems --what a bitter
joke! They brought all the problems to
us and they cannot solve them.

Now you take War for example--The
cause of war is not ideological. Wars
are not fought to preserve democracy
or allow small nations to determine their
destinies. They have nothing to dowith
freedom Such claims are a smoke-
screen used to hide the real cause--
the conflicting material interests of the
capitalists involved.

GRATS TO

Thanks for informing the public in
your last two issues of the travesty of
justice involved in the SKYLOFT housing
development in Leucadia. We also
applaud your publicizing the role that
the Leucadia Town Council’s president
Fred Wilson played in it.

About 200 concerned, astute citizens
of Leucadia have not given up. Enclosed
is a brochure concerning the last minute
developments on Skyloft. You will note
that there is an upcoming lawsuit by our
group, The Leucadia Alliance, against
the persons who had a part in the
decision. Our attorney is Jim Webb and
we know he’ll do a good job for us.

Keep up the good work!
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wanket

Board of Directors
The Leucadia Alliance

Enclosure: Flyer on Skyloft

UNUSUAL
Re: "Man Vanishes," page issue Oct 29-
Nov 11, Vol. 4, No. 4
Dear North Star:

Very unusual article! Very interesting
-- please follow up on this for us.

North Star Fans

dollars and cents. Labor vouchers will
be used to exchange your labor for the
amount of labor it takes to produce any
item. Taking into account for social
obligations such as education, medica-
tion streets, lighting, etc. commodities
will finally change value at their true
value and ~we will finally achieve econ-
omic democracy and each enjoy the frnits
of his own labor. Capitalist money
being worthless it will he unable to hire
killers. All these phoney relations will
be replaced with a brotherhood.

I f you were ever sincere about anything
these are very dangerous times. Edu-
cate that we huild a sane society, a
decent environment for our children¯
Even as capitalism goes down in cor-
ruptionand decay, there are available to
us the means to build a sane and affluent
society upon its ruins. This is our
program of achievement, this is our
goal. Extend your hand in revolutionary
friendship and it will be accepted.

A Revolutionary

THE NORTH STAR

Letters To The Editor
North Star

Regarding the president of the
Leucadia Town Council Fred Wilson. His
remarks in the past that the tou)n coun-
cil should and will refrain from getting
involved in politics or religion... (I’m
laughing!!!)... He certainly involved
them in ~KYLOFT. In the strange world
of the LTC, housing developments are
put under the categories of politics or
religion. No one knows whether Skyloft
is under "politics" (highly likely in view
of the Board of Supervisors’ decision) or
"religion" (A lay minister is operating
one of the bulldozers.) Or both.

In reality, of course, they get involved
in whatever he chooses.

Seems to me that Fred Wilson has lost
touch with many of the people he is
elected to represent. Let’s get some new
blood that will flow clean!

Eddy Tucker
523 No. Vulcan, Space No. 24

Leucadia

LABOR HISTORY
SOCIALISM & REVOLUTION
CAPITALISM
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SAVE
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John Roberts
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HOW THE BOYCOTT
WAS BORN.

"Hey, look, I know that the farm-
workers have a raw deal and all :hat,
but why does that mean I should
boycott Safeway? Or head lettuce?
Or grapes? Or Gallo wine? It
doesn’t make sense."

Yes, it does. What we want to do
is explain, as best we can, why a boy-
cott or boycotts are necessary. One
answer is simple: Boycotts are effect-
ire where nothing else is. Period.

Aren’t strikes effective? Put your-
self , for a minute , In the position of
a farmworker in the process of organizing
a union. From the day you’ve been old
enough to work (there are, by the way,
800,000 of you under the age of 16 --
chlldren--working full time in the am’er
waves of these United States) in th÷ field
of California, Arizona, Colorado, New
Mexico , all the way to Maine. You’ve
worked 16 hours a day, six days a week,
with no rest periods (tired’:’) no drinking
water (tired and thirsty’. )) no protectioT~
from the unusually inordinate amounts
of pesticides you handle, no sufficient
medical care ( tired and thirsty and dead
at 49). This assumes you have reached

a working age at all; farmworkers
infant mortality rate is 125% higher than
this country’s average.

So, you want to change all this you
say? Well, ¢o,. ~,art to ORGANIZE,
,ust like the garmet workers and steel
workers and others have done. But,
in the process, you find out that legally
you are not a "worker": you don’t
have the legal right to have your

union and its strikes recognized, nor
the right to secret ballot elections to

even choose a union, nor the right to
unemploy.n,~. - ;nsurauce, nm" ’h. ~ right
to worker’s compensation nor (therefore)
the right to or expectation of job sec-
urlty of any kind. You obviously
aren’t a worker at alIo according to
United States law. You just pick let-
tuce or something 16 hours a day most
of your short life.

So, you try to organize your fellow
lettuce pickers as best you can. After
years of efforts, you strike, even though
you know it won’t be "recognized". And
what happens? When your picket line
is formed, workers who don’t know
there is a strike are imported in bus-
loads, mostly from Mexico.

So, you spend all day talking to these
strike breakees (who don’t know they’re
breaking a strike), and explain to them
that they too could enjoy the benefits
of a Farmworkers Union, if they join
the strike and help fight for these "bene-
fits" -- "rights" to anyone else -- that
you are all entitled to. And, many of
your brother and sister workers do
walk out of the fields and join you.
But, the next day, more workers arrive,
to whom you spend all day explaining
that they too could enjoy the benefits
of a Farworkers Union, it .... After
a while its obvious that no matter how
many people leave work to join you,
there will always "~.~ more available todo
the work. "Why do they do this," you
ask? Well, If these people don’t work
THAT DAY, they don’t eat that night.
So, YOUR STRIKE IS INEFFECTIVE.
In effect, just like the law says, it
isn’t "recognized".

So, how do you better your living (or
dying) conditions? How CAN y,su reach
the grower’? You know that if you
don’t produce "his" product, he can’t

A FABLE
sell It. But unfortunately someone will
produce the lettuce, or the grapes, pick

¯ them and ship them, even under rotten
conditions. A strike does not stop this.
But, (but!) , If NO ONE WILL BUY
THE GROWERS PRODUCT, he will be
affected and he will have to listen. Lis-
ten for a change to you.

And that’s why boycotts were born.

And, this a very good reason to take
the United Farmworkers Union boycotts
seriously. The Union Is the result
of many years of hard work. The

farmworkers’ lives -- literally--
depend on Its exlstense. SO let’s make
a deal: support the UFWU, and boycott
head lettuce, grapes, Gallo wine, and
Sa/eway markets. Support the fazm-
workers right to life. And, they~ as
they have been doingwlllproduce the food
which enables us to live. A deal we
can’t refuse.

THE END

Any questions? Why boycott Gallo,
for example? Call 753-4698. Life or
death questions.

~i, :r~----- ........

i
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The Greatest Nove

yet written
by a native American

aboutAmerican Indian life I!
Lavishly Illustrated

STOR

clothsele~ti~n~~all~h~leading~i~le~~ncurrenta~~~irs~and~~p~c~~~specialin~erestinb~thand paperback,

Gift and pictorial books make distinctive birthday, anniversary or Christmas gifts for
price~ ranging from $4.95 to $45.00.

TODAY ON YOUR LUNCH HOUR, WHY NOT COME IN AND BROWSE? Chances
are w)u’ll find you can do most of your Christmas shopping right here on Campus.

Matthews Campus sroeE HOUeS. MON.-ret. e re 4:30

Now in poperbnck - only $4.95
also

colorful SEVEN ARROWS Calendars .$3.95

ITY
the General Book Department in the University Bookstore now carries a large
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BUYER’S GUIDE TO NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE

*Dr. Bodenheimer is a staff member of
the San Francisco office of the Health
Policy Advisory Council, for whome he
has recently completed a special report
on national health insurance. He has
written for the American Journal of
Public Health, Medical Care, and
Medical Care Review, and is co-author
of a book on health care.
Ms. Tebbets is Health Editor of Pacific
News Service.

SAN FRANCISCO:
National health insurance has been

talked about for so long it has begun to
seem like an idea whose time would
n~ver come. But several health
proposals are now before Congress, and
many experts are saying they would not
be surprised to see some form of legbda-
lion emerge within the next year. It is
tim(: for citizens to start asking what
"national health insurance" really
meam.

One thing it doesn’t mean, in the
United States, is f.ree "socialized"
medicine, as provided in England or
Canada. ]here are as many health in-
surance plans as there are interests in-
volved, but they are alike in requi,ing all
but the poorest beneficiaries to pay at
lea,,t part of the cost.

The plans differ greatly, however, as
to price, method of payment, and --
most crucial -- as to what benefits are
offered, and to whom. The front-
runners among health insurance
proposals are the Kennedy-Griffiths
Health Security Bill, a Nixon Administra-
tion bill, and the Long-Ribicoff
Catastrophic Health Insurance and
Medical Assistance Reform Act. The
Kennedy-Griffiths bill is presently
before the Senate Ways and Means
Committee, the Administration bill is
being rewritten, and the Long-Ribicoff
bill is on the Senate floor. The major
differences may be understood by
asking a few simple questions.

QUESTIONS TO ASK
ABOUT HEALTH INSURANCE

Will I be covered?
Everyone is eligible under all three

plans. However, under the Catastrophic
Health Insurance Plan (CHIP) authored
by Senators long and Ribicoff, you
would have to be very unlucky to ac-
tually receive benefits. CHIP would start

: up the tab only after you’d been
in the hospital 60 days, or after you had
spent $2000 on doctors’ bills. Senator
Long cites as one advantage of his bill
that only 2% of Americans would draw
benefits in any one year.

The Nixon and Kennedy-Griffiths
)lans would cover the average patient,
not just the victim of catastrophe. But
the President’s measure would cover
employed persons (with their
dependents), low-income people, and
the elderly under three separate
systems. You might go through a lot of
red tape to get coverage, should you
happen to fall sick when you had just
lost a job, or just turned 65.

The Long-Ribicoff plan likewise
covers the poor under a separate

system. The measure’s "Medlcal
Assistance Plan" would replace
Medicaid (current federally financed
health care program for welfare
recipients and other low-income per-
sons). The new program promises 
nationwide system of medical benefits
for persons with incomes below $2400
for an intlividual, $4800 for a family of
four.
Which medical bills will it pay for?

All of the plans leave something out.
The broadest measure, the Kennedy-
Griffiths Health Security plan would pay
all doctor and hospital bills as well as
laboratory and X-ray charges, but would

.pay denlKt bills only for children under
15. Drug~ would be paid for only when

you are in the hospital.
The Administration plan would not

pay anything for dentists, or drugs. It
would cover laboratory and X-ray bills
only when these amounted to ove;.$100
(which means the individual would pay
most such bills). Neither plan pays for
psychiatric or nursing home care.

As currently written, the Nixon plan
for low-income (non-paying) persons
covers only 8 visits to a doctor per year,
and limits the number of days in the
hospital. These limitations are more
stringent than current limitations on
Medicaid.

The I_ong-Ribicoff plan, paying
nothing toward most people’s medical
costs, promises a fairly comprehensive
system of benefits for low-income per-
sons. Included would be: hospitaliza-
tion, doctor bills, laboratory and x-ray
services, family planning, nursing home
care, and some psychiatric services.
Drugs and dentist bills would not be
paid for.
Will it pay the whole bill, or will I have
to pay part of it?

Always ask this question.
The Long-Ribicoff "catastrophic" plan

plainly protects most people only from

the whopping costs of major illness or
serious accident. And even after $2000
or 60 days, it offers only partial protec-
tion. You would still be liable for $15 per
day in the hospital, and 20% of other
costs.

The Nixon Administration plan starts
coverage this side of bankruptcy, and is
a better bet in case of medium-to-grave
illness or accident. But for the flu, ton-
sillitis, a broken arm, stitches -- the
minor ailments and injuries that account
for moq visits to the doctor -- it is no
help at all. Under the Nixon plan’s
system of "deductibles", an employed
person would pay the first $100 of doc-
tor bills. You would also pav for the firq
two day~ you spend in the hospital. And

Bnlco Shanks, Bt/dalo Evenlnl

under the plan% "co-insurance’ provi-
sion, you would be "insured" for only
75% of most "covered" costs: as with
the Long-Ribicoff ~lan, you would end
up paying at least part of each bill.

l,ong-Ribicoff has a similar "co-
payment" provision for its low-income
beneficiaries. Patients would pay $3
toward each medical appointment from
their own pockets.

Of the three plans, the Kennedy-
Griffiths proposal is the only one that
would pay the whole bill.
Who really pays?

All three proposals would write into
law what has long been a standard
provision of union contracts: partial
contribution by employers to
employees’ health insurance.

The minimal Long-Ribicoff plan
would be financed by a payroll tax of
.3% each for employees and employers,
on earnings up to $10,800 (the amount
taxed for social security). The more
comprehensive Kennedy-Griffiths plan
calls for a tax on earnings up to $15,000,
plus a matching amount from federal tax
funds.

To the extent that it is supported by
federal taxes, the Kennedy-Griffiths

by Thomas Bodenheimer, M.D., and
Ruth Tebbels*

plan is partly "progressive" -- person,
with higher earnings pay a larger share.
But the payroll tax provision of both bills
i~ "regressive" -- by taxing only ear-
nings below a certain amount, both
plans make low-income persons con-
tribute a greater percentage of their
in(ome than those better off. For exam-
ple, tinder the Kennedy-Griffiths plan, a
person earning $7000 would pay 1°i~ of
his income, a person earning $30,000
only .05%.

The Nixon plan would be financed b\
premiums -- amount undelermined
paid directly to private insurance com-
panies. The cosl ol the, premium would
l)e the same f()l h)w-~alaried a~ for hit.h-
~aldried per~on~.

Under all three plans, tale for low-
in(nine and eldeily pe,son~ would be
financed, as it i’, ncwv, bv [ederal taxes.
~OSl experts agl+,e thal the (urrent tax
%,~l(,m places the largeq bulden on
mid(tie-in,(ram salaried person,, and
~A’ a ’4 e ea i Ilel~,.

& qui¢ k way to an,,x,,,’eT this que,,tion ~s
t() gee whele ea, h bill draws its support.

tong and Ribi(off’~ CHIP ha~ the
strong support of the Ameti(an Med,( 
A~so(iation, and is also ba(ked by the
maior insurance companies. The
measure would not affecl the way doc-
tor~ collect most or their bilK, and il
would pay bills (tho~e of poor patients,
and those over $2000) they might not be
able to collect. It would relieve the
insurance companies of the burden of
"cataslrophic" costs withoul taking
away any of their business, since people
would still need private insurance to
cover lesser expense~.

The insurance industry has also sup-
ported the Administration’s bill. In
providing for all employed persons to
be insured by private companies, the
plan promises the industry billions of
dollars worth of new policies.

The Kennedy-Griffiths bill, which
provides the most care for most people,
has the support of organized labor. The
original version of the measure calls tot
dire(t payment by the government to
doctors and hospitals, eliminating the
intermediary role of private insurance
companies. But massive opposition from
the insurance industry, it appears, will
force Kennedy to amend the measure.
The new version, reportedly, will allow
at least a partial role to the insurance
companies.

Clearly, even the most limited
natiohal health insurance plan would
help some of the people some of the
time. But critics point out that in failing
to control costs or limit profit-making,
the measures do nothing about the
soaring price of health care. Recalling
that Medicare and Medicaid benefits
have been trimmed to curb mounting
costs, they charge that those best in-
sured under national health insurance
will be the doctors, hospitals, drug firms,
and insurance companies.

(Copyright, Pacific News
Service, 1973
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CONTINUED FROM p. 1

IMPERIALISM--
~,ernrfism spread, all Jews became vlc-
hm,, ()t the fa,,ci,,t,,. After the war, the
hundred,, of thokJ‘‘ands of suffeling Jew’,
in’~fi‘‘placed per,on,, tamps did not ru,~h
to the "promi,,ed land" of Zionist
Pah’qine. Most wanted to (’migrate to
the US or Weqern Europe, but these
q()~ernment‘‘, while letting in white
Protestants, Catholic,,, and Nazr,, barred
the Jews. [heir onh relnamin~ (hoi(e’
wa~ Pale,.tim,

Ih~, Zionr,q leader~, took ad,.antaqe ot
wo~ht ~n)path~ tow,,ud the l)li~ht of
the’,e ~ufferin~ people and acceler,|ted
th~,ir oppre~’qve beh,|v.Jr hv (friving the
indi~enou,, Pah,’.linian,. out oi Palestine.
tta~lng for(iblv n](~,,e(J more than t)ne
million P~’()!:)h’ from their home, the
n(.w /ioni,,t ’,tau, el I,,rael allied it’,elf
w~lh the We,d It) c, btain the arm‘‘ and
mone~ needed to cotltinue its suppre’,-
‘‘i~m of the Palestinian.. The point of no
return of Israel’~ pro-imperialist foreign
)oli(y came in 1956. When Nasser struck
a decisive blow against British and
Fren( h imperiali,m by nationalizing the
Sue/Canal, Israel nnce again opted with
the imperiali,,ts anti atta( ked Egypt. The
1967 Israeli "preemptive attack" (i.e.
invasion) of Arab lands fit well into the
established pattern of its role as a police
force for the US as well as its desire for
the increa‘‘ed land needed to help its
economy.

Let us now return to examine the role
of the US in the Middle East and Israel’s
subservience to that role. By the end of
World War II, the vast extent of the oil
reserves in the area was well known and
the US was expanding its already large
share of the production, refining, and
tran‘‘porting of this oil. In order to
m’,ure its investments, it needed an ally
in the Middle East that it could trust to
be it‘‘ police force in the area, that is,
someone to keep the oil producing
nation‘‘ in line¯ It couldn’t rely on the
Arab governments yet, because they
had yet to show their understanding Of
the workings of Western capitalism and
its resultant exploitation of the Arab
masses. Prime Minister Mossadeq
nationalized the Iranian oil in 1951, and
the ClA had to intervene to throw him
out. Nasser led the Free Officers in
Egypt in the ouster of the British puppet
K n~ Farouk in 1952, and Nasser
nationalized the Suez Canal in 1956.
Israel became the US police force,
because it needed support from the
West. Not support against being "driven
into the sea by the hordes of Arab
savages", but support to maintain its
Zionist state. In order to attract im-
migrants, l~ael had to artificially raise its
standard of living .five to ten times
higher than that ~f its Arab neighbors. It
didn’t have any oil, so it needed money
from other areas of the world. Some
money has come in from trade. Two of
its largest trading partners are West
Germany and the racist Union of South
Africa, both of which have significant
numbers of ex-Nazis in high offices of
their governments. Foreign aid to Israel,
from 1949 to 1965 was $6 billion, most of
thi‘‘ coming from the US. This amount
was 25°.’0 of the Israeli GNP duping that
)eriod of time. Much of this money

comes from the sale of bonds to this
country. The majority of these hundreds
of millions of dollars donated annually
are not the intentional contributions of
the majority of working Jews. Rather, it
comes from multi-thousand dollar gifts
of the wealthy Zionist capitalists who
steal this money from their oppressed.
worker,,, Jewish an’d Gentile, black
brown and white. Israel is the only
country to which an American citizen
can give money tax free. Yet this money
is not enough. Figures from the Israeli
Knesset of February 19, 1969 show
Israel’s trade deficit almost doubling
from 1967 to 1968 and again from 1968 to
a 1969 trade deficit of $435 million. Huge
military expenditures also, drained the
economy. The 1967 war helped some of
the however, The West Bank
of the Jordan River, one of the most
fertile regions in the area now produces
much of Israel’s food and the 1.5 million
Palestinians now living in land militarily
o(cupied by Israel provide a source of
cheap, exploitable labor.

ust as the French and US were not
able to stay forever in Indochina, the
imperialists and Zioniqs will not be able
to remain indefinitely in the Middle
East. The threat does not come from the
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THE MIDDL E-EA S T
reactionary Arab governments and the
Soviet Union, but from the masses of
oppre,,,,ed peoples, both Arab and Jew,
s~me of whom have aheady formed
organized resistance movements to
wage the struggle of a people’s war of
national liberation. In a recent speech,
Ni,,on referred to the US policy in the
Middh, Ea~l being defined by its
pf~,viou,, at tions in Lebanon in 1958,
~,,.hen the USMC invaded, and in Jordan,
1970. The Io~dan incident came after the
implementation of the "Nixon Dec-

population in Israel) brings this day
nearer. Oriental Jews are discriminated
against in housing, education, employ-
ment, and governmental representa-
tion. Palestinian‘‘ suffer all of these in-
humanities, as well as being forced to
work under the pass system (borrowed
from South Africa) and being subjected
to incidents of random terror and
reprisal from the Israeli state.

The PLO will eventually win but the
US ,,eeks to delay this victory because it
doesn’t want any sparks in ’the Middle

5AMASCUS

’ Syria

Deod See
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Porl To~iq

Egypt

trine", and shows not only the fact that
the rear tionarv governments of the US,
Israel, and Jordan recognize the primary
importance of the guerrilla movements,
but also the extent to which they are
prepared to sight it. In "Black’
September", 1970, when King Hussein
massacred thousands of Palestinians
after militarily defeating the Palestine
Liberation Organization, Hussein was
not acting alone. The violence was a
joint effort of Jordan, Israel, and the US.
Israel and the US pledged to come to
Hussein’s aid if the PLO started winning,
Israel by immediate massive military
intervention and the US by parachuting
in divisions from the US 8th Infantry in
Germany to set up a defense perimeter
in Amman until US reinforcements from
the 6th fleet, Germany, or the US could
arrive. This action was personally coor-
dinated in the "Situation Room" of the
White House by Nixon with help from,
among others, Rogers, Kissinger, and
then ClA director Richard Helms.

Um Reshrasl ~Aqobo q

ISaudi
Arabia

East could set the whole area
ablaze with revolution, a revolution
whi(h would cut off the oil to the US.
But the US is no longer an invincible
giant. The international picture has
changed in the last 20 years and has
made it impossible for the US to support
all of the client states it now has. It
seems clear that Israel is becoming a
liability to the US and the end of US
support for Zionism is in sight. The Suez
canal has been closed for six years now,
and no major power is suffering.
"Detente" has now brought the two

superpowers closer together and Israeli-
Soviet hostility, and Israeli intransigence
on the 1967 UN resolution "$" have
aggravated this detente. An example of
the decline of Israeli influence in US
policy i,, seen from the method of the
Kissinger-Breshnev cease-fire
"settlement". Kosygin met with Sadat in
Cairo before the settlement, but
Ki,,singer went to Tel Aviv after the
negotiations..= The US econom_ic post-

Ihe PLO has emerged from this dis-
aster with better politics. It has realized
that any form of religious nationalism
cannot be depended upon for its sup-
port of the people. The politics of the
PLO are constantly improving. Where
once it called for an all Arab state in
Israel with discrimination against Jews, it
now calls for a secular nation of Arabs,
Christians, and Jews to be established in
Palestine after the Zionist governmental,
structures have been abolished. Its time
of final victory gets closer each day.
Israeli oppression of the 1.5 million
Palestinians and the 1.3 million Oriental
Jews (more than half of the total Jewish

WESTERN E URO~f:
AND U,S.--,IO OAYS

tion is also declining rapidly. The
Organization of Petroleum .Exporting
countries has recently announced a 70%
real price increase to the off companies.
American support of Zionism ~ only
astagonlz~ the reactionary hriz~’coun-"
tries who give at least token Arab-
Moslem solidarity pledges.

Also, after years of intervention, the
U.& now can deal with "stable. mod-
erate,, (i.e. repressive and reactionary)
Arab governments in the Middle East.

The recent threat of an oil cutoff to
the U.S. m |fist a token siap on the hand.
If it ~ be’~fi carrle~ out, it woel~ I~ve
meant, at t.in

,~a ~ ,’~# . ;;, .~’: ," "~,-*%.’~ff,,.~ t" ~. ¯ :’~, ~..’.-"

U.S. fuel. The U.S. otl companies
would not have really cared. They
could still pump, export, and sell most
of the oil coming from that earea to
Europe and Japan, and they would have
additional rationaization for the Alaska
pipeline and drilling in the Santa Bar-
hara Channel.

Egypt has shifted to the right under
Sadat, repressing the Left and inviting
foreign investment from Exxon and Mobil
Recognizing this change inattidtt~de, Sen-
ator William Fulbrtght, Chairman of the
Senate Foreign RelatlonsCommittee; and
several oil companies, most notably
SOCAL have come out against a pro-
Zionist policy.

The U.& is not giving up its fight
against the Guerrilla movements, it is
just shifting its police force from one
country to another. The new coo in the
area is Iran, the~e~ond lal"gest 0il
producing nation in the Persian GuLf.

¯ The ~id-East~ oil fields are Iocat~

around the Cuff, and so is Iran While
the U.S. had to loan Israel money in
order for it to buy weapons (note the
two billion dollar GIFT during the recent
war), the U.$. can sell its weapons for
cash to the Arab states and recover the
dollars spent for off.

S~udi Arabia, the largest oil produ-
cing Arab st&te, has total military pur-
chases ef 2.1 billion from the U.S.
lined up over the next few years; Kuwait
has lined up over $600 million. How-
ever, Iran, which is the new principal
client state, has made what the DOD
terms the "biggest single arms deal
ever arranged by the Pentagon", close
to three billion dollars. It is now the
largest customer of the U.$. Air Force
and its purchases include such Vietnam
tested equipment as F-SB’s, F-4’s ,
laser bombs and the sale of about $1.5
billion for helicopter gunships.

A State Department official commented
that it was "to held a stable and pro-
gressive regime that is pla~n~ con-

"structiVe- role in the a~ea.-’-’ 3 Th~
"constructive role" will act both in-
ternally and externally. 11o000 U.S.
personnel current/y live in Iran. with an
additional 1100 military advisors in-
cluding three generals, on their way to
assist with ~fiew aid ~zcEa~e; these
advisors will form "field advisory
teams" to operate around Tehran, "aid"
the navy in the Persian Gulf and "advise"
rural police forces. Iranian ¯oyez’n-
mental repression and reaction of the
Iranians is clear.

The Iranian government has acknow-
ledged its murder of several hundred
leftists within the past few years. Pop
ular reaction to this was expressed in
1972 when Nizon’s motorcade was greeted
by a barrage of rocks. And, U.S.
Ambassador Richard Helms (CIA, Black
September) only travels while accom-
panied by a carload of police equipped
with submachine guns. It. Colonel
Lewis Hawkins, whose "specific duties
were not disclosed", was ’neutralized’
outside his home on June 2nd. 5

Externally, the Iranian military is ex-
pected to police not only the Persian
Cuff, but also any guerrlll a movements
in the area. This is perhaps its
toughest fight. ,A Marxist popular go-
ernment is in power in the Democratic
People’s Republic of Yemen. Shofar,
a province of ¯man, is also controlled by
its people under the leadership of a
Marxist political Party. ¯man, until
very recently a direct British colony,"
is especially strategic because it is lo-
cated at the mouth of the Persian Cult.
Two British special forces "advisors"
have been killed in battle there in recent
monthes. Part of Iran’s helicopters
and U.& trained troops now are fighting
against the people in Oman.

As was seen in Indo-China, People’s
wars’ do not achieve final victory in
days, weeks, monthes, or )~ars. They
require decades of constant struggle.
The national liberation movements of the
Middle East are in their ~rly years.
As they have fought, grown, made mis-
takes; they have also learned and
developed many political solutions to the
problems of their people.

These movements ~zce hard times
ahead, and we must do everything we
can to thelp them in their struggle.
Only when U.S. imperialism and aU of
its client states Imve, been defeated,?
will all of the peoples of the iv¯rid be
free.

PUERTO RICO

Ever since the United States invaded
Puerto Rico and set up a military oc-
cupation in 1898, the people of that
island have been among the most over-
exploited in the world. And since that
time, the people of Puerto Rico have
been fighting to regain their in-
dependence from the U.S. Now the
fight for independence has been of-
ficially recognized by a committee of
tbe. United Nations, which recently
passed a resolution that 1) reaffirms the
right of the 2V~ million Puerto Rican
people to self .determination and 2) calls
on the U.S. te end its constant oppres-
sion of the Puerto Rican people. This
resolution will probably come before
the General Assembly for a vote
sometime this month.

This resolution, passed
overwhelmingly by the Decolonization
Committee of 24 nations, is important
first of all because it points out to the
world that Puerto Rico is a colony of tbe
U.S., not a "free associated state" as the
U.S. likes to claim. Secondly, it calls on
the Un.N. to set up a work group to
investigate the colonial situation in
Puerto Rico, especially to look into the
proposed construction of a U.S. oil
"Superport" that would be a disaster for
the island and its people. Thirdly, the
resolution recognizes that the fight
against the U.S. government inside
Puerto Rico is a legitimate struggle for
national liberation. In fact, the U.N. had

/
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nation, that the U.S. should get out of
Puerto Rico, once and for all. Of course,
the U.S. government has made every
effort to stop the resolution from being
heard in the General Assembly. It has
denounced the resolution, and the en-
tire U.N. committee on Decolonization.
In the face of this new world support for
Puerto Rican independence, the U.S.
ha,, tried to hide its treatment of the
Puerto Rican people behind lies, special
committees, and black-outs for the U.N.
hearing‘‘. At the same time, the large
U.S. oil companies and the government
are moving faster than ever to begin

HEALTH

two leaders of Puerto Rican in-
dependence movement, Juan Mart Bras

, (Puerto Rican Socialist Party) and Ruben
’~ Berries (Puerto Rican Independence

Party), address the U.N. They said "(the
people of Puerto Rico) have been
waiting a long time for the chance to
denounce the government of the U.S.A.
before the U.N. for its continued
violations of the most elementary prin-
Opals of international law and co-
existance among nations in its treatment
of the Puerto Rican people."

In effect, the U.N. has said that Puerto
Rico should be a free and independent
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building their "Super-port," despite the
total opposition of the Puerto Rican
people.

What does it mean that Puerto Rico
has been a colony of the U.S. for 75
years, and how does this new monster
"Superport" fit in? Colonization means
that for 75 years the ruling class of the
U.S. has used the people and natural
resources of Puerto Rico to make as
much money as possible while giving
very little in return. It means that while
U.S. corporations make a bigger percen-
tage of profit in Puerto Rico than in the
U.S., the workers in Puerto Rico make
only a third as much as workers in the
U.S. It means, for example, that the U.S.
has kept 30% of the Puerto Rican peo-
ple unemployed, 40% living in un-
sanitary housing, and 70% living in
poverty. It means that the politics, the
industry, the banks, the services -- in
fact almost every aspect of Puerto Rican
life has been controlled by the U.S.,
without the Puerto Rican people having
even so mu(h as one representative on
any North American legislative body.
An(] it mean,, that the U.S. u‘‘es Puerto
Rico and its people to serve U.S. military
intereqs. A higher proportion of Puerto
Ri(an than American men are forced
into the U.S. armed forces, and 13% of
Puerto Rice’s land is used for two huge
.American military bases. And being a
colony of the U.S. has meant that there
is one agent repression (police, national
guard, reserve corp‘‘, other LI.S. military,
C.I.A., F.B.I.) for every 24 people on the
island -- placed there to make sure
Puerto Rico remains a colony.

And now the oil companie,, are plan-
ning their newest and ugliest scheme,
their "superport". They have the total
support of the Nixon Administration
(since Watergate, John Connally of Tex-
as has been one of Nixon’s closest
friends, and he has always been the
large oil companies closest friend). The
"Superport" plans call for the use of
33,750 acres of Puerto Rican land to
build the world’s largest oil port, which
would a~ commodate U.S. super tankers
carrying oil from the Persian Gulf. In its
first phase the port would handle 300
million ton‘‘ of crude oil and year, and
eventually would be able to process 6
million barrels a day. Although other
location‘‘ for the port are available,

[ Puev’to Rico has been chosen for mainly
o’n~-reason -- more money for the oil
companie‘‘.They have figured Puerto

~-e,4~./d be the cheapest place to
construct and operate the port, with the
easiest future possibilities for expansion.

Of course, the oil companies haven’t
cared about the impact of their "super-
port" on the Puerto Rican people or the
islands natural resources. The oil com-
plex would consume 1000 million
gallons of fresh water a day, soon ex-
hausting the water supply for the peo-
ple. The 30 million gallons a minute of
salt water used would be returned to the
ocean 20 degrees hotter, destroying
most of the local marine life. The air and
water of Puerto Rico would be con-
taminated. And over one million peo-
ple, over a third of Puerto Rice’s pop-
ulation, would be displaced by’building
the port, many having to emigrate to the
U.S. This would seriously affect the
future survival of the Puerto Rican peo-
ple a~ a nation.

So the superport is being built so a
few rich men in the U.S. can get richer,
and so the U.S. can increase it~ political
and economic control of Puerto Rico.
But the people of Puerto Rico don’t
want the "Superport". And the U.N. has
recognized the legitimacy of the Puerto
Rican peoples concern. Already 20,000
people have marched in the streets of
Aquadilla, Puerto Rico, and thousands
more have marched o~tside the U.N.
building in New York to protest its
construction. Like people of Puerto Rico
want the freedom to determine their
own lives. At the U.N. the justice-loving
nations of the world have joined to
demand that the U.S. end its oppression
and exploitation of Puerto Rico, and
they have given their solid support to
the Puerto Rican people in their
struggle for liberation. We all must do
the same.
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PEOPLES CROSSWORD
ACROSS ...,.,o ..,. co o.

1. Brewed Beverage
4. Rum and Water
8. French philosopher
13. Chant used by French students

in protests in 1968.
16 Something you do to a telephone
17. Running Dog
171/2. Half of a yo-yo
18¯ Pitcher on NY Mets
20. Another Aguew?
21. Exclamation of surprise or pain
22. Nixon crony
24. Initials of a good union
25 1/2 Initials of a bad union
27. Correct
29. What Hughes gave Nixon (spelled

backwards)
30. Give a sister a--
32. American heavyweight
33¯ Chicago Seven (initials)
3t. Album
.35. March 15 (sing.)
37. Nixon’s gestapo
39. Little dog (Spelled backwards)

41. Alleged "development" in UCSD

P UZZL E
DOWN

1. Boozer’s club on 4th street
2. Long-range device
3. Slhanouk is in
4. Boycott this wine
5. Railroad
6. United Farm Workers
7. Boycott products from this corp.
8. Water~te: its no
9. AMerican Kangaroo Democracy
10. Person’s name
11. Plaything
12. ~ H
13. Biker’s club on Garnet
14. Not yes, not no
15. Local brown shirts
18. ~ Pound, Am. poet
21. Playing hooky from the army
22. "tube":TV::"box":--
23. US interest in M!d east
24. Cola
25. Finite automaton
26. 3rd tone of the diatonic scale
28. Essence, main point
31. Person’s name
33. Communist party
36. Descendants of these settlers rule

America

SOME OF US ARE PRISONERS
¯ . . AND SOME OF US ARE GUARDS

When a book is about to be published .
--whether fact or fiction, poetry or
prose--it is customary to send out
advance copies in the hopes of cap-
turing a few bits of praise, which are
then carefully edited and placed on
the dust jacket. The mutilated and
out-of-context sentences which result
are notoriously misleading, sometnne.~
fascinating, and occasionally peculiarly
appropriate.

The first blurb on Min Yee’s ne~
book --which is not about Soledad sc~
much as it is about the Soledad Brothers
--contains the following sentence: "Mir:
Yee has written...a book that traces
the fine and faded line between the latler
and the iailed, between the cop anu
the criminal, between civilizatiop, and
savagery." In a series of careful
oppositions, "the jailer, .... the co~,,
and "civilization’ are separated by ";~
fine and fade~ line" from "the jailed,"
’the criminal,’ and "savagery."

George Lubenow is "credited’ wlth this
equation, and if he did not intend it
he should have been more careful. Lub-
enow is, however, with NEWSWEEL
~ee’s former employer (accordm? to
the caption under the picture on the, back

Bedlam mentioned in the subtitle--and
the founding of Soledad Prison .n the
1940’s which begins the narrative, ther,.
is a curious gap, signifying the abs,~:,~e
from the book of almost any sez:s ,::
history. This lack is not surpr>,!,,,
for whatever reasons (and this :,, ~ ,¯
tho place to try t<, determine th,,::
tmericans have never quite know .-
t~rv fir.~t-hand, \~e tend tr, s:~. ,--
institutirms, however yr)u:l~, :t:; et,’r:,, i’.,
fixel!, the best that (’u;l b: . arl~] ~,. tc;~

t¢, think that, if there I.:’:, a:J~hln~ ’xr:,r,:
it can be fixed with a few new b,a’.
l~llnor admstmenb: ,,f the so, eta] 1~,} r:,

This bot¢4 beans ~itn 5-; j.rf,,
t)risotl, which is 3 L?w YeaI~; %~,ll!;:’,.r
than t eorge ,Jackscm WOII],~ [~,, 3Ii’i (’ .!l-

stitutes a critic!ue, r,~t ,ff lmg,rtsor:’ ,:~t
itself, not of th,, sncial f::l(tI ~t .~- ~ !,1:,!,,
m California tnday, t:uarantee ~--i ,
it; tlre precentage :ff black ird",’d,,%
[ir~teven ot the rehabilitatmn m ,,Iv;
of prison reform (for tt, b sr, e ST~I’(~-

(;[.} t-Ot~ ,f[’S’II(’i., by the, ’~m,:~ri, al
riends ~rviee : ommittee], but rmlv-:

tho actions of a relativeh, srna}l ~" m
¢~f (lllOStly ~ men clustered aro,.mi a
sin:.)e drama that extends from th,

area. ~ ~ Z t,~ 38. Short unitsottime cover)--which may go to show that The Soledad Brothers: (Ito r )John Cluchette, George L¯ Jackson, &fleA~d Brothers to the San Quentlr,
46. Soda 40. East European country someone was asleep or that blood is and Fleeta Drumgo. Six. ~e are deceived intothinkinc~therv
48 Father ~ ~ ~d" 41. Opposite of "take-off" thicker than water, for either this sentence If ~ee did not ~et his informat%,,

are PERSONALITIES involved, that if

49.59" AFL-Type of semi-precious" stone ~=’~ "--- ....
2 ~

4342" And(latin)B°yc°tt -7-. clam chowder is misleadingyee now, Oris Yee’SmanagingpubliCedito.ima~eofiS.
~_’_,~.: ".alr°°tlv .........fr,wn.~-.’-~,,th’~ CDC~, ~,’~-¯’.2’~th’~n h ....~;-:’a~}’" .... onlYwho theVare onSharetrialtheirfor nameSmurder.With mehAwt

~:~rge ,Jackson had not been arrested

¯ : .~ .C . . , - gut it irom me secret urano ,urv5, moo  0 ro t,yRAMPAR’~a,tne tast place one would transcrint which is SUnrnsed tO be53. Germanphtlosopher ........ 45 Bovcottthl:¯ Y .....swine, expect to find the opinion thatGeorge seenonlybvauthorizedpe"rsonconnected
disbelieve at least part of the ~ate’s happened.
story, who among us knows just where Bob Dylan sings:54. Boycott this wine

83 ..... LAD "
47. ~rllllS pageant

JacKson wa, s a .representatlve,o. :saw
with the case, and not to be divulged to draw the "fine and faded line"? Sometimes I theltcner zor oagers 591/2 Office of Atomic Energy56. Polar molecule is an example 70. IWW was part of this movement "’" A ............ ’ agery, vet JaCKson, oaeo.tn.e.. !aue% ’ to the press by anyone while the case a non-critical viewing ot Dragnet would~q. nil nalllStlC mlssle57. A vine of the pea family wlth 71. Charged atoms ~ ~5 French coIn 52. Coast ------, an ecology group ~cleamy’_ ~s at me ,’enterL o~ tins ooo~. is out of court. Grand Jury ne_,,~ a-~n-~: make one believe you really CAN tell SomeW°rldof u siSare°n~ledible pods. 3 revolutionaries " , 55. Not available the bad guys by the length of their.. ,,. . . -. . e e r me purpose el ln(11cllnent, of us are guards,58 Tic- 74° .~@ ~6. Peoples revolutionary movement 58 Wilt Chamberlain is

zo me newspapers ~ee says that for ar- h-ld fo .......

59" Santa Barbara from Russia, Africa, ~S~~ ~’q, ]7,. Subversive organization ,," .... .him, ¯ JaCKson ~.ecame.perna,ps not a not of trial, and thus, often, only one hair; in the same way, Yee’s story, if Lord lord they shol¯ ’ & ......... ;8 Un 1 ao t,-~ Money nero, out still an nerozc n.g~re. . . side of the case is heard. The defense not Yee himself, would seem to want60. Deposit and clear Accumulator Southeast ASia ~ "-,lf~ ... C e_~ ’ . .... If tnere is some am~iguRy at)out --ts its trance in th ub¯’ " ial
son down,

61 A different view :2 wo~a~ ~k%.’%.~’- Ill/ t~. ~orth Island ~2. Impermnst american corp us to believe there really were savages Lord lord they lai~
...... ~k~II~:, 13. ---, ----, E, S (s~elled backwards) Yee’s ~tent.lo~s.. generated by }hese g~crecv is required bee:se l:~e ;rlease in the Adjustment Center that Augu~ ground.e.xxernaz ran!cations, it is not entire ty of the one-sided information in the trans- Saturday.::::::~~ N ~ ~ ~lt~ll~~ ~ clearea up vy a reading of the book ..... w .............. After all the blooJ, the small voice: ..................................... . .~" ....... ~ ~ or,p., vu~u ~ermusly leoparaLze me
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itself. THE MELANCHOLY HISTORY de’en:lants’ right to afair trial The
takes us from the founding of Soledad fact’that for ~a whn^ ~* ’^~’ "Y^^’s

of Yee’s skepticism, which follows in a

I el . ...,,e ..... ... chaptercalled’,Speculations,,,ishardly Free: ! ~ ,~ b’~T’~ "~ -I~ Pr.i:son,_ on the "rehabilitation mode,’" book was not for sale in Marin Count],, adequate. There is, it is true, a great
i ! tonly me words are changed: "guards" where the case is scheduled to be deal of information in this book--perIEI_’:_"_;_ ?Y_":_ _I : / I. :. The,a~.e now correctional officers," a tried, is irrelevant--the book was adver- haps more about the stories that are

Ir’~ ’~’’ """ff  L{-I "amaxlmum .....security,, cellblock" ........................Is an ti.~_d tn th.~n Fr~net~enmr~r.~,._r___ whI_’Ch beIng toed than about what "reallv"
ujus, ment center, ann so on)through haven wide circulation in Marin. Fur- happened--but most of us are not law- SanII m I i~.~zt ’ ~ ---- V~’ ~li I: BEACH AREA FREE CLINIC " 488-0644 "~ll

:hat confused August 21, 1971, in San thermore, the defense wants to get the yers, or newspeople, and neither need
~uenun, wnen Soledad Brother George trial moved The restriction on sales nor want to be subjected to the ne-
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g g -" y S m. LIVES o. six men, prisoners whom Yee copy and probably sold a few bOOkS--

prison guards, the inhuman conditions would like to have us believe he wants that "as the research became more
The real question is HO aIII ~,o,o v.,o,~ I : ,,,.,0,,_-nHu~ ,,a~-lain : I* ENCINITASCOLLECTIVE 436-2187  ,ll in the dark, feces covered "strip to help " complicated and indicated Jackson W
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tMs ofhcial version of events issuggesma tna[ racmi tensions between
not ~o be constru^d as a final *-u^ found INNOCENT, BEFORE Yee made guards, the society that locks

II _ _ -] - -- I " CORNER OF ABERDEEN & SAN ELIJO: |: LEARNING’ARM 7299095 , blacks and "whites"(a classification t lint, ~. . , .." .... ,u~, this statement--"there developed some :Lqd kills them for petty theft. - : ~ " " - I~ ’-^-^ ’-~h,~o C~.^~ ~.a ~-~ statement o. what actually nappenem
i

~at’b’tln lZ" 6 ~i’CARDIFF--.BY TH A. MISSION BEACH GENERAL STORE 488 2511
~!

being black. The real questR¯ - E---SE 753-2400. ~t - .It ,,~,~, m ......... ,. ....... ,~ ~amoans ~, +,.,~ ,~ v^~,~ .,~^~+ ~ ~.;~,,. animosity tinged with anguish," and,
an ......... ~" ° ,,,,e,,,v, ,u ,.,~.,.,m who did what, but why do w...................................... NORTH COUNTY SAFEWAY BOYCOTT 453-2000 ext1077 ,1~ atdl°thereast aggravated by be guards forn°n’blacks)are’tlfn°tinvented" his integrity I, at least, have to say "the more radical sources started dr,-i~ ~ i~, NORTH STAR 4 "|~. 53-2000 extl0P2 .x II ing up, partly because the more rad- continue?I! ]" ~ ,41 D ~T] "ltT"J-~ 12 OCEANSIDE CITIZENS FOR RATIONAL GROWTH722-3427 "~11 .........

that it is notenough, that he has made Min Yee forgot to ask.
II tnePa[iol~.:~d°otf?:::l~n~hgei~newPrtr::ial a serious strategic error in the pre- ical element is not interested in trutlfJ’

II c,,; d.. I /.~ JtT,2-1_fl~/¥ I /¥ t,r I= PACIFIC BEACH PLANNERS 272-6433 ~ PP g e o However, it would seem that, whatever Merle Hagg~ rd himself a
I I """ """ I I; °PEOPLE’S FOOD 755-3863 * II ....... ........

sentation and arrangement of his ma-nosnntles. ~ut, snoe~mganasensationalterial Blood even the descrl-tion of HIS "interest," Yee’s distortingly arr- prisoner,,sings, in "Branded,
I I I I:, PEPPER CANYON LEARNING COMMUNITY 270-2540 ’¢II as such facts are--as though we hadn’t ,.l~o~" wa.h^~’~. .... , ........ _P ..... anged "truth" might not be preferable the st
II I r~i~ ~7’ IP .P. I; .SAN DIEGUITO NEIGHBORHOOD FREE CLINIC 436-0634 "1~ II ’ ...... ° .... "’"~ ~’~"’ ’~"~’’"heard them before.--they are only et)- . .......... to partisan silence~ These "radical an urt
II Novsmbsr 16 I ¯ .~I,J[.~.L~ ~ I~ SAN ELIJO ALLIANCE 755-3641 *II ......... :"-" lcauon oz mls momote, and there islsoaes. ~ne most ~ramatlc, excmng sources," the Defense Fund"--in fact come.,

~. SIERRA C LU-B 233-1882 * II ¯ a lot of blood in this story It isprose m reserved for a descriptlon of .... ¯ as Liberal a group of people as anyone uam~..
~: SOLANA BEACH TOWN COUNCIL 755-2066 "~ I|

¯ ¯ naro m rememner that this is only athe events immedmtely surrounding the ..........
~. TREE FEMMES 753-1400 *. II v,~,ut, wnen we seen gtmra--wno nas would like to meet--are under a "gag

death of George Jackson at the hands ..........¯ ~. UNITED FARMWORKERS 239-5624 .It i ........... ~ .......
~one nomlng, as mr as we are ~nuw~% rule." It Is inconceivable--whatever

"~ of Sail Qu~utzu. guaru~ u,. a ~:u~,u to "deserve" R--get" hlS" throat cut by his reasons for not mentioning it--
l" a ~-~r~ ¯ UNITED FARMWORKERSNORTH COUNTY 753-4698 .I, I Yee describes as reminding one eye- ¯ ....... tha~ a good reporter like Yee would,, a blaCK prisoner wno Dears tna name1.~.~ l~r S~to ~t WOMEN’S CENTER 234-0236 .~ witness of the execution scene in the not know about this court order which

454-5172
L ~r
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for that seventy-one dollar gas station
robbery most of this might not have

But this is not it at all.

Sometimes I think that this whole
world is one big prison yard,

Some of us are prisoners, and some

Lord lord they shot George Jack-

Lord lord they laid him in the

The real question is WHO are the
Is a

better term to describe the prison, the
guards, the society that locks men up
and kills them for petty theft and .’or

The real question is not
who did what, but why do we let it

Merle Haggard, himself a former
" about

the stigma a former prisoner faces in
an unfeeling society, and the shame that
comes wRh having a number after your

George Jackson, on the other
hand, finds, as Jean Genet, anothe:
former prisoner, says, the voice "to
~enounce the curse not of being black,
but captive." Well, a few people heard

of a man who is on trial for this same him, and now he’s dead. Genet goes on
Zapata movie. ’They were even hanging .............. romises imprisonment to anyone who to say that this is a relatively new
.,. +~^ ~. ..... ;~. ~ .~ , ,, aeam. it ts nara to rememt~er mat v v . , - ...... -
...... ~- ~=~ w~tt ~u~t~. nnn~ nf fhi¢ h~¢ haan PROVVN ~- o tells wlat he or she knows about the Voice, PUt It cnearlydoes not belong to

There is a seriousproblem h~re ....... , ............... ¯ ̄ ¯ (’eor Jackson alone and we have
a -roblem that is ~rtl" literar" ~and" COURT OF LAW. And to see it hap- case. Time In ]all is a particularly, go ,

v ...... ~ ~’ "" " Y--i" pen again, another body thrown on the pointed penalty in this situation, in whica not,heard the en.d of it.. .....
partly etnlcal--not to menuon lega. ~;~ *h,~,~ |c ~ M[TCH I4I C~ the prison system itself is an interested we nave pronat)ly not near~ me end

N SIX v,,~--, ............................The trial of the SAN QUENTI. , ..... " party of Mr Yee, either His next :book,
........... mu-- r of lnere are, oi course, [nose among ¯ . . " .. _ "
me inmates cnarge~ watn me .ae ............. This brin,,s us to the last major whatever it is, wn
the thre- - ards and two whlte-risoners us wno wul see me oeams olme guaras, ~ Wu ~u . . v .... and even of the white nrisoners as criticism of the book. Between the pic- e have probably not heard the end
who died in the Adjustment ~enter tnat --= ..... " ~. ? - ture on the front cover re,,resentin,, of Mr Yee, either His next .book,
-a ..... n la hfformation justulea or at least excusanle acts ot -- v s, .. ¯ ...... ¯ ....
a y, has not yet rake p ce .................... apparently lnma*es in the asvlum called whatever it ts, wzll, nopemuy, notsuffer
about what happened is, to say the least, [:V~2e°t~e~y lilv°[:n::d ~e~e;r;r~:g ’ " " the weaknesses of his first.
contradictory. Yee himself acknowledges ......................... IIIrl141~ .... ~t~,~
th]~ m,,¢, h SO what storvdoes he tell~ uS9 Into, melr own nanas. ~ut any ..reamnl~ ~~~’lu~ r..~ t..t r~, ,,,~ "r.~-~ [~[flan~0ncense’ U" my rrh ~ec ycled cloth e~"~
Fo: ’"_"_"_L’; ......... s he rehearses o. this chapter that retains any sympathy i ¢.q.~, ¯ _ Jv. uear,y tufty petlgv ma$$aOe
..... ’ " " v n" for Jackson and the san Quentin Six I ll~ l" ~ Ii~ ~ ~I/ 1 ~ :~ ~ ¢~ __ plants IJ
Ior us me ~ate s version o! e e is, ....... , llit II ~l~a~l I Ill I SllJ / ¯ ~ [ILI l~ ,t" k II
as approvea ....vytne C alllorn "’" laD epa rtment has nas to to SAVE De a itself very from caretui Y~e , one s bloody " it

[~/~ I~V ~l~ I I I ~ I~ II~l~ ~ ~ ~ lm I ~]l[J ~ " ":@ = r’ °’~’ " ¯ It
II

of Corrections CDC ¯ his chapter It is a little lik watchin ".
could have been written by a prison prose. " t "- "O "" e th Ion-g

I l It Ul:. ~ ,,s ,,,u,~ s ,,, IIdragnet an(] rymg t axe e ~ ,guard--a fact which assumes its full .............. " I ~....,..-,-.P i-., ~,-,,-~4[~1~]~ ,~ 0 ~lt~. *00’ JtF~ II
....... m~ r nalre(] KIG who lOOKSnXeanyone snext- i ~.,~/IL. ~...Lo/rlr..~ ~ II ~ ..,-r... ~) IIImplications only when we reme oe
¯ ~o* " *~- SAN OUENTIN SIX aro ao* door neighbor, only he smokes a little I Ft~IF~ ~~ henna ~ kohl H

.d .......... " marijuana now and then--like anyone s I IK~:::}TIC PEOPLE ~ // shampoo~ IIgllllly O! murGer, cnen tnsse guards ............. -~J-- - -~
..... Y ...... n next-aoor nezgntmr, it ts tmpossmleto / / I ~ body lotions I I

are. mzerestmgly, ee m~nKs, , F
his "Acknowled"=ments " "the CDC

like him--he also pushes heroin and an ~ / ~""1, II
~’~ur,~ om-,-~.~2an~ =~f who shall eight-year old dies of an overdose. Io’] re=a= ~u~ ,a,,,, ~,"~.-~ 363 N."N’lwy 101 II
remain nameless, for unspecified edi- . 477FI ST ST n
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FREE

NOTICES

older father with 6 year old
wishes to rap with a gay or bi-

female about possibility of house
..AFDC or Welfare ok. If in=

terested send recent photo and phone
to At James at P.O. Box

83463 San Diego 92138.

[am interested in forming a low cost
electronic repair co-op for sound and
video equipment (stereos TV’s, band
equip., etc.). It you would be interested
please call Jeff at 270-3691. Leave
number ff I’m not home.

Subscribe to The Match! rchist
12-issues $3.00. Sample will

sent free. Box 3488, Tuscon, Ariz.
85722.

SERVICES

Willing to do odd jobs, house-cleaning,
ironh~g, & babysitting. Flexible hours
Marlam-753-3295.

Cello lessons to beginners and inter-
mediate. Call Jon Phetteplace. 753-
6965 mornings before 10.

Creative carpenter: Dependable-quality
of house repair and remodeling. Ori-

ginal doors, bookshelves and furniture
a specialty. Reasonable rates. Easy
to work with local references. Fred
753-2294.

Guitar and voice lessons, beginner or
intermediate. Experienced instructor.
$5/hour. Bob 755-6310.

Beginning violin instruction to people
ages 3 and up Suzuki method, class
instruction plus private lessons. Call
Beth Sublette, 272-1938. eves.

Needle-less acupuncture reawakening
life energy establishes health. Aid to
all physical problems. Mary Meyers
436-0582.

Versatile rock’n roll group for hire...
Jumbalay~h278-9599, 299-1715, 224-2857

Mother’s-Sister’s-Need child care?
Creative mother seeking-to care for
children in Del Mar Terrace home.
Day-time. Have 3 yr. old son. We
are bi-lingnal. Art & Spanish included-
Call 755-5750 Mary.

Why get ripped off for_service on.tour

sound eqnipment. My prices are below
anyone elses-$3.00/hour (1/2 hour mini-
mum) Parts at cost-plus. Anything from
’bTereos to band equipment-work guaran-
teed. Jeff, 270-3691.
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6 MOS: $3.00 1 YR.: $5.00

Classifieds
It you’d like to learn guitar, we’d like
to help. $5/hour. We’re experienced.
Marc, Jane, Bob. Voice lessons avail-
able 755-6310.

1970 Maverick (Ford) $1200 or best
offer, 25k miles, gal. condition, 2 dr,
R&H- Kathy 755-8695.

Experienced tutoring from University
researcher with Pn.D.in biophysics. Any
level of math or science, elementary
to college. $5/hour. Call Dr. Warshaw,
453-2000 ext. 2536 or 488-8866.

We are looking for groups, talent, trying
to do a good thing for musicians, also
have groups available for gigs. We
want to make it a "Brighter Day" for
everyone. Brighter Day Productions
282-5574; 24hour hot line number is
276-56li. P.O.Box 16142 San Diego 92118.

RIDES

Ride to Denver, Colo., anytime around
the 8th of December or after. Can
help with gas and driving. Would like
round trip, but will accept one way.
Call Jeff, 270-3691.

CARS

912 Porsche Targa 5 speed, am/fm,
Konis. 25-30 mpg-755-6015, 453-0060
ext. 436.

1947 Cadillac-new engine, with 3,000
miles (79,000 original miles). All-
original body and interior-perfect con-
dition,$1100.00 436-0594.

Triumph TaG. Overdrive, AM-FM
stereo, michelins, ski rack, tonneau
cover and other extras. Classically
British. $2175, 453-0925.

1968 Dodge, beautiful blue air cond.
2 door HT Polara with 51,000 miles.
Has good Polyglas tires, alignment,
brakes, shocks, battery, muffler, the
works-and runs great. Gets up to
18mpg on 383 eng. $1300 for a near
Perfect car. 582-5690.

66 VW Sq. Back good mechanically-!
body needs love & care. Must sell
now $595 or offer-Steve 459-7979.

83 VW Van-Good Mech. cond-AM/FM
new tires, bed, cabinets & carpet.
$500. Call 270-2555 and leave message
for Jeff.

1964 Dodge Dart, Slant 6, Orig. owner,
$235. Call Mary at ext. 2713.

1964 Ford Gelaxy, very dependable and
clean. $475, or make offer. Call 299-
2092.
Ford Pickup, 6 cyl. 84p000 ml. good
mechanical condition $400plus. 459-8822.

1953 Chevy Panel Truck. Good rubber,
new battery new regeiaor. One of a
kind red wood paneling. Engine rebuilt
10,000 miles ago. Super surfer wagon
1st $300 takes. Fender speaker cabinet
212’s A.I. $S0. Share mike and stand,
after 6pm 454-2860.

WANTED

Can pay $60-75 for a flute in good
condition. Call Diane 286-4111.

Farout female musician-artist hates
LA. Would like to live in countryhouse
or organic commune with honest mellow
people anywhere else in Calif. Have
truck. Need work also. (Rockin)
Robin Danford 14357 E. Hayward, Whit-
tier, Calif. 90605

Artist needs large types of wood (4x4’s
and larger, logs, beams, telephone poles,
RR ties, etc. ) must be CHEAP.
Jerry 270-0643.

SUBMIT EREE
CLASSIFIEDS

Ads for North Star may be submitted
at 250 MC or mailed to the North Star
PO Box 661, Del Mar, Cal 92014.

Deadline is Wed before publication. We
:reserve the rlght to wRhold exploitative
! ads.

PETS

We are leaving the country soon and
must find a home for our dog friend.
Kua is a 11/2 year old Malamute-mix.
She weighs about 75 lbs. and is spayed.
She has a very nice personality and
needs a home where she can have a
lot of freedom. Please call 755-8015
or 453-0060 ext.453.

Eisa is a pretty, long-haired lady cat
with six toes on each paw Who needs
a home. Her coloring is silver-grey
and white, and she is spayed. Please
call 755-6015or 453-0060 ext. 438 if you
can care for her.

~Janted Ghost WrRer to collaborate on
writing a humorous account of lady’s
travel experiences. 755-5317

Wanted: One student to sell specialty
items on campus. 40% commission.
Call Fred 488-4581. HOUSIN6

Female piano accompanist for recording
and possible tours. Can be classical
or rock. Small weekly salary. Write:
D.F.B.P.O. Box 2491
Leucadia, Ca. 92024

FOR SALE

Mellow old home, wooded Point Loma,
prime biking, walk to surf. Creature

comforts, gestalt groups, serenity, chaos,&
fun. Adaptable, mildly compulsive,

together person wanted to flH trippy
in-the-trees room. $100 a month plus
food. 222-2962/225-9153 evenings/week-
ends.

Male or female roommate to share three
14-ft. Hobie-Cat; withtrailer-good condi- ’bedroom house with one female and one
tion -only $700.00 436-0594. male. $83.33/mo. in Leucadla, near

6 Volt VW am radio $5.00, 13-8 Track’
tapes w/case $15.00 Call 270-2555 and
leave message for Jeff.

Continuous sale: Railroad ties, scul-
ptures, air brush, batics, lumber, win-
dow frames, tables, gas ranges, wood
and steel beams. Claus’ ~udlo ~150
Jimmy Durante Blvd. Del Mar

Pentax spotmatic for sale with 35mm
P.2.8, 135mm f 2.8, $170, call 755-0482.

Oriental rugs, eves. 755-3783, days
453-2000 ext. 2750.

KLH Model 55 Receiver 4 mos. old.
$160. call 225-7185 3:00 to 10:00 pro.
ask for Rich

Retrig-$100.00/Car air condRioner/
Roll away bed/Misc 755732l.
Hanging lamps/facial sauna/hair dryer
755-732l.

Quarter horse for sale; 4 yrs. old,
Poco Bueno stock; call I~raine at
755-5603 late eves.

Vttacrafl Waterless cookware, 27 pieces
$150.00-new.
Kathy 755-8695.

1973 Morse Sewing machine, does every-
thing, tony $100. Kathy 715,,86~.

beach, fireplace and yard. Contact
Lorna or George-753-4622.

Housemate wanted to share fine rural
2 bedroom home with woman 26 years
old, in Carmel Valley. 5 minutes to
UCSD--prefer grad student or working
person., Linda 755-0749 $112.50 plus
utilites.

Want to sub-lease a 2-bedroom Coast
apartment from 12-8-73 to 2-10-74. Call
453-1733 or 453-2000 ext. 1745.

Share/nice, quiet 2 bedroom apt. in
Solaria Beach. Tennis courts, pool,
view. Prefer person into meditation and
natural foods. $105 per month. Call
755-6486 to talk it over.

Couple looking for room or house, cott-
age, to rent or share in State or Gross-
mont College areas or near Balboa Park
area. Call Mike at:454-5628, late..
Roomate(s) needed to share large Del
Mar house with pool, fireplace, and
seclusion $93 plus utilities for own room.
Preference given to musicians (not rock).
Call Steve at 755-8402.

3 bedroom house in Solaria Bch. $115/
month, ocean view, wash facflRies, fire-
place & spacious available Jan. I, ’74,
Kathy, 755-8695.

Roomate wanted. Mesa Apts. $65/mo,
Own room, Female grad. preferred.
452-0545.

MON NOV 12

Undergraduate Student Council Meeting
RE: The Student Center. 6pm, 250 MC.

University Town Center discussion
sponsorea by Citizens Coordinate for
Century 3. 7:30 pro, House of Hospi-
tality in Balboa Park. Open to all.

TUES NOV 13

Free Film: "La Grandlllusion", spons-

Cardijn Center, 2422 Congress St.,
29%4115, an organization for social
justice under the auspices of the
Romm’l Catholic Church. Legislative
meeting to discuss state legislation
regarding minorities, 8 p.m., NoT. 13.
Mexican-American Neighbor Organiza-
tion (MANO) meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
Nov. 19.

Tuesday, Nov. 13, the county board
of supervisors will decide whether
or not to purchase Kemp Ranch in the
Laguna Mountains. Should the board
decide not to purchase the land, they
will again take up the LandTec pro-
posal for a condominium campsite de-

Zero Population Growth, 291-4650.
Monthly meeting, Unitarian Church,
4190 Front St., 7:30., Nov. 13.

"Barbarella" and "Swing Time’,, 7:30pm
in USB 2722. Free.

Film: "The Lady Sings the Blues"
7:30 and 10 pm, USB 2722, UCSD. 75¢

"The Miracle" (Anna Magnani) and
"Happiness", at the Unicorn Theatre,
thru Nov. 20.

WED NOV 14
"The ~in of Our Teeth", 8pro, UCSD
Theatre.

Ralph Nader will talk on human made
and human remedied environmenta~
hazards, Nov. 14 in the Palomar
College Dome.

The lecture, which begins at 8
PM, is part of the Palomar and M,ra

Friday, Nov. 16, Florida Canyon Na-
ture Trail, guided tour with lecture
on flare, fauna, geology and archaeo-
lo~,r~, sponsored by Natural History M.~.
seum, Fridays and Mondays, 10 am
anl II am, Saturdays and Sundays,ored by History Dept. 7pro in USB 2622. velopment on the property Wednesday, Cdsta College premier lecture series. 11 am and 2 pm. Reservations re-

Nov. 14. Admission is $1.50 and advance tickets quired, call 232-9146.
,--. are available through Palomar College

Bea(h Area Cornmunit\ Clinic Board Community Services.
meets at 3705 Misqon Blvd. 5:30 pm All J~..L.Y: V’,.~’ ~ ~o~ SAT NOV 17REGULAR WEEKLY ITEMS ~,,J~,)me. ~=:~o aeve~.~ P~z~

MONDAYS
Rap Groups, 7:30 pm at the Women’s
Store -- call 281-4181 for info. 4154
Adam~ St.

50¢ Mexican vegetarian stew at the
People, 4970 Vohai~e, O.B.

Beach Area Free Clinic self-hypnosis
open to all. 8 pm, 3705 Mission

Blvd.

Lesbian’s meeting at Women’s Center,
YWCA, 10th and "C" St. 7:30 pro.

Workshop on rape. Center for Women’s
Studies and Services. 908 "F" St.
239-8355. 7:00 pro.

TUESDAYS
Rabies vaccination for dogs at City
Pound. $1.50. 2-4 pm. 297-3708. (You
have to buy a dog license).

19¢ Spaghetti dinner at the Pennant.
2893 Mission Blvd.

Board of Supervisors meet. 8 am - 5 pm.
County .Administration Bldg., 1600
Pacific Highway. For more info, 236-
22ql.

CRE meetings concerning Chile and ways
people in this country ca~, oppose the
military dictatorship. 7:30 pm. 5071
College Ave.

Feminist Counseling and Class: "Wo-
men and the Lzw." 908 "F" St. 239-8355.
7:00 pro.

WEDNESDAYS
All Balboa Park museums are FREE.

50¢ Chow Mein dinner at the People,
4970 Voltaire, O.B. From 4 p.m.
75¢ Spaghetti dinner at Maynards, 1060
Garnet, P.B.

Working Women’s Lunch. Women’s Cen-
ter, YWCA. 10th & "C" St.

~-hcinitas Collective Market meetings.
332 N. Hwy 101, Encinitas. 436-2187.
7:00 pro.

Wom~’s open rap sessions. Women’s
Center. 1012 "C" St. 232-1914. 7:30 pro.

Gay Women’s Rap. Gay Center. 2250
"B" St. 8 pm.

DALLY ITEMS
Beach Area Free Clinic open for lawyers,
nurses, pharmacists, doctors,
laboratories -- in’from 7-10 pm, except
Saturdays. 3705 Mission Blvd. 488-0644.

Women’s Store --claily at varying hours.
4157 Adams. 281-4181.

Recycling at Rose Canyon Recy¢ling
Operation Center. 3795 Morena Blvd.
295-4375.

GI counseling at the Center for Ser-
vicemen’s Right~ (CSR). 1-9 pm. 820 5lh
Ave.

Indochina Peace Campaign meets at
7:~,0 t)m. 2422 Congre,,s St., San Diego.
2 ]5-4028.

THURSDAYS
50¢ Mexican Dinner at Tub’s. 4050
Mission BIw]., P.B.

Women’s open rap session, YWCA, 1012
"C" St., San Diego. 7:30 pm.

Center for Radical Education (CRE) La-
tin America study group. 5071 College
Ave. 4:00 pro.

ARer Abortion--What Then? Feminist
Free You Class. 908 "F" St. h00 pm to
3:00 pm.

FRIDAYS
75¢ Mexican dinner at Maynards, 1016
Garnet, P.B.

Middle East study group at Center for
Radical Education (CRE). 5071 College
Ave. 287-0176.

Coastal Commission meets at State Bldg.
Front St. 9:00 am to 3:00 pro.

SATURDAYS
Nocturnal Cinema, midnite at the
Unicorn, 7456 La Jolla Blvd.
Se×ism politi¢al discussion group Center
for Radical Education (CRE), 5071
College Ave. 7:00 pm.

CALPIRG general meetings. I0:00 am.
1660 India St. 2361509.

SUNDAYS
60¢ breakfast at Maynards, 1060 Garnet,
P.B.

Free Food at the House of Pacific
Relations, Balboa Park.

Free vegetarian feast at the Krishna
Temple. 3300 3rd Ave., S.D. 4:45 pro.
291-7738.

-50¢ omelet. At the People, 4970 Voltaire,
O.B. 8 am - 12:00 Noon. 223-9773.

Center for Radical Education (CRE)
open meetings. 507’1 College Ave. 287-
0176.

United Farm Workers, 239-5624. Week-
ly meeting and potluck supper, 8:30 p.m.
Sundays, 417 271h St.

"Toy Shop" Actors Quarter. 480 Elm.
238-9809. ~,arts Nov. 10. Thru Dec. 16.

Bob Wade exhibit opening, UCSD Art
Gallery 0i-L 1260), 5-7pm. Open 12-5
daily and Wednesdays 8-10pm, until
December 9.

Live music. The People. 4970 Voltaire.
223-9773. At nights.

95¢ all you can eat salad her, soul and
rolls at the Windjammer. 2285 Bacon St.
O.B. 11 am to 11 pro.

Beginning Thursday, Nov. 15, exhibit
of recycled holiday crafts, 1-5 pm,
Ecolofft:~,~nter, 34OKalmta St." :.

Poetry reading by Diane de Prima,
4pm in Revelle Formal Lounge. Free

American Civil Liberties Union,
223-3863. General meeting, speaker:
Coleman Blease, ACLU lobbyist in
Sacramento. Home of Mr. aud Mrs.
Hirsh Gottschalk, 4637 E1 Cerrlto
Drive, 7:30 p.m.,Nov. 14.

Free lecture: "A Materialist Theory of
Language", by Dr. Wm. P. Livant (Marx-
ist scholar from Univ. of Saskatchewan at
Regina). 8 pm in H & Ss 2250 (2-D), Muir
Campus. Sponsored by Third College
Communications Lecture Series.

Saturday, Nov. 17, Women’s Film Fes-
tival: "Genesis 3:16," "I Am Some-
body," 7:30 pro, Presidential Suite,
Aztec Center, SDSU.

Saturday, Nov. 17, Sunday, Nov. 18,
Seminar on Lobbying, led by Herb
Fredman, past president of Commoa
Cause citizen lobby, 9:30-4:30, Human-
ities Library Auditoriumk Revelle Cam
pus, UCSD, $10 registration fee.

One-day exhibition and sale of original
graphics, Fine Arts Gallery, I0 am--
4:30pro.

THURS NOV 15

Play: "The Skin of Our Teeth", 8pm
in UCSD Theatre. $1.25 students, $2.50
general.

Program of American Comedies spon-
sored by the Greater San Diego Council
Teachers of English, at the Unicorn.

Thursday, Nov. 15 the san diego city
council will hear arguemnts on the pre-
liminary plan submitted by the develop-
ers of University Town Center devel-
opment near UCSD; 9:30 am, council
chambers, City Administration Bldg,
202 C Street.

FRI NOV 16

Friday, Nov. 16, Saturday, Nov. 17,
Opera Workshop featuring a West Coast
premiere of "Captain I-~velock," con-
temporary work by Jo,hn Duke, 8:15 pro,
Camino Theater, USD, no charge.

Benefit Concert for UNA, %12 pm in
UCSD Gym. $1 donation.

North Indian Classical Music, with Ashish
K~an, sarod. 8:30pm, Revelle Cafe-
te~qa. 50~ students, $2 general

Poetry, dance,, drama and music by the
Revolutionary Black Drama Association.
2100 BSB, Medical School. Free

Gallery 8 (craRs) exhibit and panel
discussion: Blown Glass Forms. 8pm
at the International Center.

Art Exhibit organized by Professor
Jehanne Teilheat and a group of her
students from UCSD. At the Fine Arts
Gallery, Balboa Park, S.D. (Polynesian
Art). 232-7931. Thru Nov. 25.

Recycling paper at Papakuse Corp. 931
Ea~t Harbor Dr. 233-5209.

Scripps Acquarium Open 9-5. Free. La
Jolla Shores Dr. in La Jolla.

50¢ dinners at Rozan’s By The Sea. 4343
Ocean Blvd., P.B. 488-2600.

59¢ breakfast at Pied Piper Pies. We~t
Point Loma Blvd. O.B. 7-12 am.

Film: "The Learning Tree" and "m~r-
der of Fred Hampton", U~ 2722, UCSD
7:30pro, $1.

"The Skin of Our Teeth", 8pm, UCSD
Theatre.

SUN NOV 18
Soccer: UCSD team vs. Italia America
at Robb Field, Ocean Beach.

M.~hler Chamber Music by the La Jolla
Civic-University Symphony, 8pro in
408 MC.

"Bandwagon", "Footlight Parade"
"Great Berkeley", at the Unicorn.

TUES N OV 20

Film:" "The Graduate" and "The
Chase". USB 2722, UCSD, 7:30pro
freeWED, NOV 21

"Floating Weeds" (Ozu) at the Unicorn

THURS NOV 22

"Take One": A program of short films
made by members of the Dept. of Tele-
comm~mlcation at San Diego State. At
the Unicorn.

The NORTH STAR, published by the
North Star Collective, is recognized u
a student publication by the Commun-
Ications Board of the University of CaN
ffornia at San Diego. Articles printed
in this publication do not necessarily
represent the views of the Commun-
ications Board, the Chancellor, or the
Regents. Articles, letters, and comments
should be addressed to: NORTH STAR,
P.O. BOx 661, Del 1~, Calif. 92014.
The NORTH STAR, located in the lower
Muir College Commons, may also be
contacted at 453-2000, ext. 1022 in our
office at 250 Mathews Campus, UCSD.
Women on the NORTH STAR are also
members of the Feminist Communica-
tions Collective of San Diego. The North
Star Collective isa memberofthe Mtet
native Press Syndicate (APS), and sub-
scribes to Liberation News Service(LNS),
Pacific News Service, and Community
News Service.

Copyright 1973 by APS
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YOUR HELP

IS CRUC IAL

’ 7-[.:~tni<r,~sS, the :)¢],-~hl;;ters U.qi.on, a~ld the [,~arm ~re&l] are Lts].nfT

~;,v,,~r-T tact, Lc avail.able to destroT., Ll-e UuLted Farm .’Jor!,ers Union.
’~;-, ’ t ..... nl~:’ and ~,nli’" I o,:)r,’er i~; bein~ used t’) de,Drive the

’-:-, nation;; Food thoLr ~,~o:.~t basic rL~;:ht

of self-deter~nit:ati’on. ’=",~" have onl:T the wealth of concerned and
dedLcatec~ ooop] <,~ with v,’htch to resist tne,~e three powerful forces.

cri.~io and to actively
’e ask ,~ou to ~tand with us in this time of

"’"’~"
..... , - ~, ....... ~’-:’~, .... ".h, ~ i’,.,.D TO AVOID:ut[~port the bo"cotts o£ ~:~".~. [,,,,_~o~_,, ,:~J,LO ,~
SSL".:I.’,/{ Ct:,~ili o:.’C-~’]S iulA:,:~Y.Funds to carry on our res[,’::tance to

if:t ks powerful o?po,,~it]on [s greatly nee4ed, l lease f!.!l out the
coupon to the ri~ht and r~ail it to: United Farm ;]orkers

126 21st.
Jan Die.so, California

)2102

o,,o ........ oo,°ooo..o,o°ooo,oo,,°o,oo..,,oo~oooo°~,°o,oo°,**°°~

;lease find enclosed

r!ollars to be uced in the

Fight acainst tke pov.:erful

force’~ of the Teamsters, the

Far n i’,ureau, and ,’~[<ribusines:.

Send thLs donatLon along with

the coupon to

[[: ~¢..,.

]1127 2lst ,St.

Jan Diego,

~.llf.


